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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR

T he Missouri Methodists came into being with the Annual Conference 
edition in July of 2013, so it’s always exciting when that time of year 

rolls around again, and it’s time to put together a full magazine out of a 
four-day event. 
 This issue wouldn’t have happened without teamwork. Most of the 
stories in this magazine were written by the Daily Journal team. The 
Daily Journal is a daily publication at Annual Conference Session that 
reports on the previous day’s events. Rev. Susan Sneed of Metropolitan 
Congregations United in St. Louis and Rev. Pam Ekey of Sedgewickville/
Patton are my two mainstay volunteer writers. Veteran writer Franci 
Schwartz of Central Grove-Warrenton was back this year, after not being 
at Annual Conference session for a few years. Rev. Linda Gastreich of 
Webster Hills UMC in St. Louis has also been pitching in now for the 
past few years.  
 For the first time this year we were also assisted by Rev. Joan 
DeBoe, formerly of the Missouri Conference staff/New Bloomfield 
UMC and currently appointed to Missouri UMC in downtown 
Columbia. We also received help from Amanda Pelletier, the intern 
for The Mozambique Initiative.  
 Stories have to be written quickly and composed into a document 
overnight, so the volunteer writers are often cutting into their precious 
lunch break, dinner break or sleeping time in order to get things written 
on time. The more writers we have, the easier it is on everyone. And 
despite the historical evidence to the contrary, being a Daily Journal 
volunteer is not restricted to ladies only. Experienced journalists are 
sought after, but there is no experience requirement. Anyone who likes to 
write and attends Annual Conference can give it a go. If you want to be 
part of the team let me know come next April. 
 This year at the service of ordination Rev. Kim Parker from NextGen 
Ministries lent us her photographic talents to capture some of the sacred 
moments on the stage. And I also received support from Rev. Eric 
Mattson of New Madrid/Lilborn, not just for the back cover, but for other 
events throughout Conference. And if you read this magazine carefully, 
you’ll find Eric on other side of the lens for a change. He’s pictured in this 
issue not once, but twice. 
 I hope you enjoy this issue. Reading it won’t be as much fun as being 
there, but it will give you a glimpse of what it’s like when all the United 
Methodist Churches in Missouri send their people to gather together for a 
few days. 
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Missouri Bishop Robert Schnase called to order the 2016 
Annual Conference and John Wright, a lay member from 

Grace UMC in St. Louis, offered the opening prayer. Im-
mediately following the worship and baptism service, Bishop 
Schnase recognizing the 200th anniversary of Missouri Meth-
odism, the 60th anniversary of the ordination of women in the 
Methodist Church and the 20th anniversary of the Order of 
Deacon. He welcomed Ruth Handy, wife of Bishop W.T. Han-
day, former Bishop of Missouri, who was present during much 
of this year’s conference. 
 Rev. Monica Jefferson, Conference Secretary, established 
the bar, which indicates the physical area where those eligible 
to vote should be seated if they want their vote to count.  
 She was followed by Rev. Rob Barringer, chair of the Ses-
sion Committee, who offered evidence of the theme Radical 
Hospitality in the form of coffee stations and phone charging 
stations in the main room. Cards thanking people who are 
serving in local restaurants were in the packets and the mem-
bers were encouraged to use them. Booths in the exhibit area 
close at the end of the day Saturday. Rev. Barringer moved 
that the published agenda be accepted, and it was accepted by 
the conference. 
 The Standing Rules report came from both Rev. Jim Dace, 
chair of the Rules and Procedures Committee and commit-
tee member, Ms. Wendy Hildenbrand. There were five items 
brought before the annual conference. Since there are no 
camps, the programming responsibilities will be moved to the 
Camping Ministries Team. Changes to the communications 
commission will move those responsibilities to Mission Coun-
cil and the Office of Connectional Ministries. The creation of 
the Mission, Service and Justice Team is a result of merging the 
Creative Ministries and Social Justice Teams and now houses 
the conference boards of Global Ministries and the Commis-
sion on Christian Unity, Ethnic Local Church Concerns and 
Native American Ministries. This team will also link with the 
General Board of Church and Society and direct Volunteers in 
Mission and Disaster Response. 
 All ecumenical ministries will also be the responsibility of 
this team. The Youth Leadership Team will now function for 
all youth related ministries and Next Generation Ministries 
will replace the Board of Higher Education and Campus Min-
istry, as well as Young Adult Ministries Team. These teams 
will also work with the Camping Ministries Team. These 
changes were all voted on and approved later in the conference. 
These changes are bringing into alignment the rules with the 
Conference’s current practices.

Rev. Jimmie Dace Opening Business 
Session Prepares 
Conference 
for Work
BY SUSAN SNEED
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R
ev. Yvi Martin 
delivered the 
opening message 
and scripture, 
skillfully 
interweaving 

the ‘upside-down’ Mozambican 
Baobab tree with Paul’s message 
in Ephesians to be strongly 
rooted and established in love.  
 Conference attendees 
examined what kind of soil 
their own roots are growing in. 
If flipped ‘upside-down’, as the 
Baobab tree’s roots appear, what 
would other Methodists see? 
 After the divisiveness 
many experienced at General 
Conference, immediately the 
love of Christ centered the hearts 
and minds of all in the room, 
beginning the Conference with a 
powerful and unifying message.
 After Martin finished, Rev. 
Elbridge Wesley Bartley, Jr. 
was honored for his faithful 
commitment to Missouri 
Methodist service. As a short 
video played to introduce 

him, sweet smiles and joyful 
tears crossed many conference 
attendees faces.
 Bartley was born on July 20, 
1916 and baptized during the 
46th Session of the Southwest 
Missouri Conference in 1916 by 
Bishop Eugene Hendrix. 
 After serving the church 
as a Navy chaplain and in 
parish ministry for 41 years, as 
Rev. Bartley’s 100th birthday 
approaches, he recalled a quote 
he heard from another pastor, 
who had said,  “Life is not a 
journey to the grave with the 
intention of arriving safely 
in a pretty, well-preserved 
body but rather, to skid in 
broadside, thoroughly used up 
and totally worn out, and loudly 
proclaiming to all the world, 
‘Wow! What a ride. What a  
ride. Amen.’”
 As Bartley was nearby on 
stage, Hannah Beaton, born 
February 4, 2016 to her parents’ 
Ron and Kasey Beaton, was 
baptized by Bishop Robert 

Schnase. The congregation softly 
laughed as Hannah squirmed 
in Bishop Schnase’s arms as he 
poured the holy water over her 
head.
 Then in a heartfelt moment, 
Bishop Schnase asked if the 
congregation would fulfill their 
call to help Hannah commit her 
life to the Holy Spirit as Bartley 
held Hannah’s small hand. All 
the people said, “Amen.”
 The service ended with 
everyone joining in song to 
“Down To The River” and 
“Are We Yet Alive”, led by 
The Gathering’s worship band. 
Rev. Bartley and Hannah were 
there together, in the front row, 
surrounded by cherished family 
and brothers and sisters in the 
Lord. What a ride indeed.

Worship 
Honors Roots, 

New Beginnings

BY AMANDA PELLETIER

On June 3 the 2016 Missouri 
Annual Conference kicked off with 

a noteworthy opening worship 
experience that cherished the 
old and welcomed the new. 
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W
hile Missouri 
Bishop Robert 
Schnase said he 
would save his 
final reflection 
on his 12 years 
of ministry in 
the Missouri 
Conference 

until Monday morning, he had 
a lot to say Friday afternoon on 
how the conference has fared 
in the past year and the past 
quadrennium.
 He hoped this year’s conference 
would in some way spark the 
call of God in each of those 
attending. The people in the room 
represented 800 churches, over 
600 active clergy and more than 
74,000 in worship in the Missouri 
Conference. More importantly, 
they represented the mission and 
ministry of the United Methodist 
Church in the Wesleyan way. “I 
consider it a privilege to serve as 
your bishop,” he said.
 A distinct aspect of our ministry 
together has been the sustained 
focus on the annual conference’s 
mission: leading congregations to 
lead people to actively follow Jesus 
Christ. Schnase said this is based 
on the assertion that churches do 
not exist to support the annual 
conference; rather, the annual 
conference exists to support the 
local church in ministry.
 Bishop Schnase reflected on the 
General Conference that recently 
concluded in Portland, Oregon. 
Bishop Schnase said he was proud 
of the way Missouri participated 
and gave leadership. Members of 
the Missouri delegation provided 
leadership to committees and 
subcommittees. They spoke 
eloquently from the floor. Others 
served as translators and volunteers. 
 “While we might not have 
resolved all of our differences 

as a United Methodist Church, 
the worship and the preaching 
were excellent, and the global 
nature of the church was never 
more evident than it was at this 
conference,” he said. 
 He left the General Conference 
optimistic about the future of the 
church. During the conference 
it was decided that the Council 
of Bishops would appoint a 
commission. The commission 
will not only study and make 
recommendations on how the 
Book of Discipline addresses 
issues of human sexuality; it will 
also propose how the various 
expressions of ministry can co-
exist within the same church.
 “This entails a fundamental 
reordering of the life of the United 
Methodist Church,” he said “The 
formation of a commission does 
not represent an avoidance of the 
conflict, but our intent to deal head 
on with some of the most difficult 
issues of the day,” he continued. 
 He envisioned the commission 
focusing on larger issues, such as 
the global nature of the church 
and the possibility of non-
geographic conferences. The key 
is to find ways to set people free to 
be witnesses to Christ rather than 
further divide the church, he said. 

Pastoral Excellence
The Director of Pastoral 
Excellence, Rev. Karen Hayden, 
shared information about successful 
programs held during the past year 
and urged both laity and clergy 
to take advantage of upcoming 
offerings, including a mentoring 
program, Mentor Palooza.
 In the past year, there were 44 
participants in COMPASS, a 
Pastoral Leadership Development 
program for persons with some 
experience in ministry. The 
Candidacy Summit was attended 

BY SUSAN SNEED & PAM EKEY

Delivers 
His Final 
Missouri 

Conference 
Episcopal 

Address

B i s h o p  S c h n a s e
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by 34, with nine sponsored 
participants. Next Generation 
Ministries awarded 15 grants for 
college-age ministry efforts.  
 WOW 2016 was attended by 
1,573 youth in spite of bad weather. 
There are currently 12 college-aged 
Crossroads Interns serving churches 
in the conference, along with three 
Missouri Fellows in 2-year programs.
 Upcoming events include the 
next Candidacy Summit July 28-30; 
CONVERGE, September 12-14, 
in Sedalia; a Confirmation Retreat 
on October 22 at Cross Pointe, 
Rocky Mount, Missouri; and a Next 
Generation Leadership Conference 
at Stephens College in Columbia 
on November 5. In January, another 
Candidacy Summit will be held 
from the 13th to the 15th, followed 
by WOW on January 21-22.

CONGREGATIONAL EXCELLENCE
Rev. Bob Farr, director of 
Congregational Excellence offered 
the report on the state of Missouri’s 
congregations. He welcomed Lia 
McIntosh as a Missional Strategist 
joining Suzanne Nicholson, already 
on board as a Missional Strategist. 
He highlighted eight new church 
starts, including three Hispanic 
congregations, one Vietnamese 
ministry and one Congolese 
congregation. In addition, there are 
eight starts still in process for 2016. 
 Farr reminded the conference of 
the 10 year goals set nine years ago 
and that those goals are on track 
and in some cases exceeding goals. 
A commitment was set for 40 new 
congregations in ten years, and at 
this time there are 38. Multiple 

workshops and presentations have 
been created over the last nine 
years to assist clergy and congrega-
tions in strengthening and growing 
their congregations in both num-
bers and ministry. 
 Restarts have breathed new life 
into 15 congregations that otherwise 
would have discontinued completely. 
 “The original or legacy churches 
have enabled a United Methodist 
presence to continue by turning 
over the keys to a new start,” 
said Farr. A video highlighted 
the decision of Clayton UMC to 
become a legacy church as it chose 
to continue its ministry as a part of 
The Gathering. 

 

Farr also highlighted his new book 
The Necessary Nine: Things Effective 
Pastors Do Differently. A copy of this 
book was given to all conference 
participants and was the basis of a 
workshop led by Farr on Sunday.

Karen Hayden Bob Farr

"The formation of a commission 
does not represent an avoidance 
of the conflict, but our intent to 

deal head on with some of the most 
difficult issues of the day."
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The retirement service opened this year with exciting 
music by Kuomba Pamoja (Worship Together) of 
Central UMC (Kansas City). This is a new church 
start of African immigrants, already at 200 members 
strong at only a year old.  

Other participants of the service included Rev. 
Keith Morgan of the Clergy Support Team, Dr. Susan 
Ventura, the district superintendents and Bishop 
Schnase. Dr. Ventura shared the Scripture for the 
service, Philippians 3: 7-16.
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Sue Biggerstaff: And as 
I continue to listen to 

God, I can’t wait to see 
what God has in store 

for me next!

Rick Broadway: As it is with 
all of us, there have been 

experiences that have been 
painful and difficult, and there 
have been some wonderfully 

delightful times that have 
brought laughter and hope. 
Thank God and thank you all 

for being a part of the journey.

Bob Payne: My work with 
United Methodists started 
with one church, then to 

four, then seven, then two 
appointments of two each. 
I’m afraid if I stay longer, I 
might get demoted back

 to one church!

Debbie Peebles: I have loved 
serving the United Methodist 
Church and I retire with mixed 

emotions, but with much 
discerning. We have experienced 

the love of Christ and the 
peace of Christ which passes all 

understanding. Thanks be to God.

 Sam Smith: I leave asking people to 
read God’s love letters, the Bible, and 
wake up each morning saying “Good 
Morning Lord, what can I do for you 
today, and thank you,” all the while 
loving the Lord your God with all 

your heart, mind, soul and strength, 
and loving your neighbor as yourself.

Dale Stone: I love being a pastor—
witnessing our love for God and 

church as well as our holy wrestling 
with ministry in the 21st century. 

Now…more time for family, friends, 
reading, gardening, symphony 
orchestras, and God’s dynamic, 

deep-skied, windy prairies. 

Martha Truax: Although 
I am retiring I know that God 
is not done with me yet. I’m 

looking forward to continuing 
to serve the Lord in whatever 
capacity He calls me to serve.

Susan Ventura: The three 
prayers that have been most 
in my mind and heart, year 

after year have been: “Thy will 
be done.” “Okay” and “Thank 
you”. As my life is redirected 
in retirement, my first prayer 

is “Thy will be done.”

Richard White: My faith has 
grown as has my ability to 

forgive. I’ve experienced being 
cared about as I’ve cared for 

others. I’ve had horrible, painful 
failures and unequaled, glorious 
victories. As I hear God saying 

“Thank you”, it’s time to go now.”

Mary Sue Reames: It’s been 
quite a journey, brothers and 
sisters, but it is now time to 

re-direct the energy I have left 
and to conquer new projects. 
So watch for me; and never 

underestimate an old woman 
with a theology degree!

Every year when the Missouri 
Conference clergy retire, they 
offer up thanks and reflections 

on their lives in ministry. 
Retiring this year but not 

present at the service: Mary 
Avizenis, Joe Crews, Michael 
Davidson, Roger Jeppson, 

Lawrence Kasl, Laura Wilson.
Gary DeWitt: I would like to 

take this opportunity 
to express my gratitude

 to all of you for all you do 
for the cause of Christ 

and His Kingdom.

Ross Fulton: 
Next! Next?

Gary Griffen: I leave you with 
a thought from little old me. 
It was really a caution from 

John Wesley. “I fear not that 
the church will cease to exist, 
but that it will become just an 
institution…” you get the gist.

 Larry Hall: I would urge 
anyone to take the same 

steps that I have taken. The 
blessings continue to rain 
down. I give thanks every 
day for being given this 

opportunity.

Franklin Husted: I have loved 
every church I have been 

appointed. Yes, there have 
been ups and downs, but ups 
and downs are a part of life. 

Soli Deo Gloria!

Roger McKee: Being a pastor 
can be the greatest joy in 
the world when you see 
someone come into a 

relationship with Jesus Christ. 
I thank God for being able 
to serve in His churches.

Bonnie Menough: Our God has a 
wonderful sense of humor! What 
other reason would God have to 
call a 49-year-old grandmother 
back to school and into ministry. 

To those whom God sent to 
travel this journey with us: Thank 

you for believing in me.

Marilyn Niemeyer: I have 
had the honor of serving 
in four United Methodist 
Churches during my time

 in ministry. In each setting
 I learned and grew as 

a pastor.

9www.moumethodist.org



Celebrates Pas t Memorial Service

Gives T hanks for the Future
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This year, the traditional 
service of remembrance 

was combined with recognition 
of local pastors and the 
commissioning service to create a 
Celebration of Ministry held on 
Saturday morning. In this way, 
the Conference recognized God’s 
work through the ministry of 
those who have departed this life 
in the past year and gave thanks 
for those who will carry that 
work forward into the future.
 The stage featured a stack of 
stones signifying that something 
holy has happened here and 
serving as a reminder of the way 
God has worked through the 
lives of the saints who have gone 
before. A family representative 
of each person memorialized 
received a stone at the end of the 
service as a remembrance. 
 One of the songs sung during 
the service was “Come Thou 
Fount of Every Blessing,” 
which mentions the raising of 
an Ebenezer stone like the one 
Samuel raised to remind the 
Israelites of the help received 
from God. Those who were 
commissioned and licensed also 
received a stone to remind them 
of those they follow in ministry.

 The service included 
recognition of a large number of 
persons who completed licensed 
local pastor school in 2015 and 
five local pastors who graduated 
from the course of study. Rev. 
Karen Hayden presented eight 
persons who have been elected 
provisional members, and 
Bishop Schnase commissioned 
them for ministry. After the 
commissioning, Rev. Dale Stone, 
representing the retiring class, 
passed the mantle to Rev. Tina 
L. Harris, a representative of the 
provisional class. 
 An offering was taken to 
support Restorative Justice in 
the form of the New Direction 
Scholarship Fund for children of 
incarcerated adults in Missouri. 
 Dan Steska shared that one in 
every 28 children in the United 
States has a parent in prison. 
These children are at great 
risk of ending up in the same 
situation. The scholarship fund 
is an effort to break the cycle, 
allowing students to earn college 
credit during high school and 
thus encouraging them to pursue 
college degrees.

BY FRANCI SCHWARTZ

We Remember
Clergy

William Allen
Robert Marvin Braungardt

Charles Cheffey
Jerald Cooney

James Fulbright
Walter Arthur Griffen

Rex Eugene Hodge
Frank Jones

Early Knowles
Charles William Millner

Linda Murry
Paul Parks

Thomas Robison
J. Richard Vogel Jr.

Donald Whalen
Boytt Willis

Clergy Spouses
Doris Collins Moore

Charlotte Jane DeWees
Sylvia Dierking
Jack Edwards

Ernest Rune Jackson
Vera Katheryn Jones
Warren John Meyer

Ruby Nellie Munshaw
Marianna Montgomery Niblack

Fern Dorothy Nickerson
Joyce Pence

Daniel Lee Roberts
Betty Arlene Robison
Mary Leone Rumbo

Sharon Smith
Gary Thomas Stobe

Twila Sutherland
Ruth Ward

Mozambique Clergy
Armando Bulachane

Ernesto Lucas Mucambe
Antonio Rafael Mugnue

Mozambique  
Clergy Spouses
Beatriz Marrengula

Esmeralda Ribas Guambe
Regina Ungui Mulamula
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Worship opened with 
powerful music 

provided by a praise band 
under the direction of 
Rochelle Collette, Wesley 
UMC (Springfield). The 
procession included carrying 
in of the symbols of the 
ordained orders: a Bible, 
a cross for both Elder and 
Deacon, the Shepherd’s 
crook for the Bishop and 
the pitcher and bowl for the 
ministry of Deacon. 
 Bishop Schnase introduced 
special guest Mrs. Ruth 
Handy, widow of Bishop 
W.T. Handy, his own wife, 
Mrs. Esther Schnase, and 
Rev. T. Cody Collier, the 
preacher for the evening. 
 Rev. Dr. Kris Tenny-
Brittian of the Christian 
Church of Mid-America 
Disciples of Christ brought 

this year’s ecumenical 
greeting. These greetings are 
important to remind all that 
we are not just Methodist 
but Christian.
 “I wondered what I 
would say tonight, and 
I remembered my own 
ordination and an image 
of when I was a church 
planter,” she said.  
 “Ordination comes with 
rights and privileges, but it 
is a commitment to God, to 
move and introduce people 
to God. Tonight you are 
being ordained, and it is a 
really, really big deal. As 
you feel those hands on your 
head, feel their heaviness.  
They are bestowing a heavy 
burden on you. So get lots of 
hugs and pictures tonight. 
You are not being ordained 
merely into the Methodist 

church but into a wider 
Church, the Movement 
of God.”
 Bishop Schnase led the 
congregation through the 
ritual pouring of water and 
remembering the baptism 
that unites all Christians. 
This is an important part 
of the ordination service, 
to recognize the common 
ministry of all believers, not 
just the ordained. 
 Before the candidates 
were introduced Brian 
Hammons, Conference 
Lay Leader, affirmed that 
as a representative of the 
laity the candidates had 
met the approval of the 
laity. Likewise, Rev. Bruce 
Baxter, chair of the Board 
of Ordained Ministry, 
Rev. Molly Moore, Chair 
of the Order of Deacon, 

and Rev. Jim Downing, 
chair of the Order of 
Elders also affirmed that 
all the candidates had 
been examined and were 
approved for ordination. 
Ordinands are:
• Deacon: Jennifer Long
• Elders: Christopher Abel, 

Andrew H. Blacksher, 
Joseph Frana, Mitchel 
W. Henson Jr., Jeffery J. 
Jaekley, Rocky Marlowe, 
Jennifer B. Moxley, and 
Leanna van Zandt

• Orders to be recognized: 
Jason Leininger

 The offering was collected 
for Haiti Water Plus, a 
ministry in partnership 
with Haitians to secure 
clean water. “With your 
support, we can not only 
continue to work for 
clean water,” said Rev. 

WRITTEN BY SUSAN SNEED | PHOTO BY KIM PARKER
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Lucas Endicott, mission 
specialist. “But we can also 
explore other ways in which 
we may partner in ministry 
in the years to come.”
 Old Testament reading 
was offered by Rev. Jim 
Barnett, chair of the 
fellowship of Local Pastors, 
followed by Rev. Jim 
Downing reading the Psalm, 
and Rev. Molly Moore 
offering the Gospel reading. 
They were followed by the 
evening’s preacher, Rev. Dr. 
T. Cody Collier, Special 
Assistant to the Bishop for 
Leadership Development. 
He preached from the text of 
Romans 10: 8-15. 
 “I’m so grateful for these 
ordinands, for the Bishop 
and for this soulful music,” 
said Rev. Collier. “I invite 
you to travel with me as we 

look at what it takes to be 
in ministry today. We come 
tonight to say we’re with 
you. You jumped through 
some liturgical hoops...I 
mean ordination steps, but 
you made it.” 
 How beautiful are those 
who bring the good news 
says Paul to Romans, said 
Rev. Collier. He recounted 
with laughter his own 
ordination in Nashville. 
He was so excited but 
his Bishop seemed most 
concerned with dealing with 
Rev. Collier’s large Afro. 
He described it as twice the 
size of his body. 
 “My first appointment 
was a strong congregation...
following a beloved pastor 
who had been there 18 
years,” he said, earning 
a collective groan from 

the congregation. “I was 
ready to get started and get 
them going. With all my 
seminary learning, I knew 
just want they needed. 
I visited a homebound 
member, with her bad feet 
propped but she noted my 
own “feet” problems.” 
 She gave Rev. Collier 
some sage advice: Walk 
with us and let us have some 
fun with you and help us get 
to the feet of Jesus. The text 
for the evening is a reminder 
that people who are lost 
and don’t believe never 
will if someone isn’t sent to 
tell them. “Our feet get us 
going. So, I want to know 
are your feet beautiful…
ordinands? Cabinet? Board 
of Ordained Ministry?” 
 The text for the sermon 
spoke about the radical 

notions of feet moving 
to bring the word to the 
world, to bring hope, to 
evangelize. Rev. Collier 
asked the congregation 
why can’t that word be 
used anymore? It is simply 
a sharing of the truth, the 
root of the word angel. 
 “I want to talk about 
what’s good and right, what 
your feet can do on this 
journey, with people who 
really need this news. Your 
feet need to be steady and 
grounded in the word.” 
Rev. Collier warned the 
ordinands not to make 
sermon preparation their 
primary time with God.  
 There is a real need for 
them to take dedicated time 
listening and praying to 
God. For themselves only. 
“Bishop Rueben Job led a 
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ministry retreat once that 
required us to lay down our 
cell phones. It was hard. 
And hard to hear him, 
he was so soft when he 
spoke. Just lean in he said. 
Don’t let this work just be 
something for your Sunday, 
let it be for your throughout 
the week.” 
 He reminded the 
ordinands that so many 
are looking for someone to 
walk with them. He spoke 
of recently deceased local 
pastor, Rev. Gloria Jones. 
In her retirement, she went 
to Wright City and just 
started walking and praying 

throughout the streets. Jones 
never allowed herself to be 
connected to a building. She 
was a spiritual firecracker 
that brought hope to a 
troubled community. 
 “Throughout the racism, 
the poverty, people need 
you to be there for them,” 
Rev. Collier said. “Reach 
out where people are. 
That’s where you are 
needed. Do not let your 
feet be stymied by people 
who want your feet to be 
stuck in the past. The task 
of the Church is centered 
around the fact that we 
must stop what doesn’t 

work or make a difference, 
and start something new. 
Some things just don’t 
build the Kingdom.”
 Rev. Collier related a 
story of General Conference 
describing that the 
attendees’ evaluations 
noted they were tired of the 
cookies. They were stale. A 

debate ensued in the Cookie 
Committee and the New 
Thing Committee trying to 
decide what was best for the 
church. “Thank goodness 
we didn’t need a 2/3 vote,” 
he laughed.  
 Hours back and forth and 
finally the decision was made 
to discontinued the cookies 

Front row, from left: Mitchel Winslow Henson Jr., Jennifer Bell Moxley, Bishop Robert 
Schnase, Joseph Frana, Leanna Van Zandt. Second row, from left: Christopher Abel, 
Andrew Harrison Blacksher, Jeffery Jarad Jaekley, and Rocky Marlowe.
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in favor of healthy snacks. 
Some people want to hang 
on to stale ministries; it’s 
all they know.    
 Congregations must let 
their pastor know they are 
not alone when it’s time to 
move beyond cookies and 
move to healthy snacks. 
 “It’s bringing the good 
news of Jesus Christ. 
Radical feet are always 
about Jesus,” said Rev. 
Collier. “John Wesley 
said the world is our 
parish, we must take our 
beautiful feet and bring 
the good news...there’s 
power in these feet, love 
in these feet. Be the feet...
bring faith, bring hope...
bring justice.” 
 Following the sermon, 
a video displaying The 
Wesleyan Apostolic 

Succession, a family tree 
of the clergy ordained in 
Missouri, starting with 
John Wesley through 
to Bishop Schnase. The 
ordinands were presented 
one by one to the Bishop, 
the chairs of the Orders 
of Elders and Deacons 
and other members of 
the cabinet for the laying 
of the hands and the 
conferring of authority.
 Bishop Schnase closed 
the service by inviting 
those persons who were 
considering ordained 
ministry to come to 
the stage for prayer and 
to meet and pray with 
members of the Board of 
Ordained Ministry.
 

Bring fait h, bring hope, bring jus tice.

Deacon Jennifer Long

Rev. Jason Leininger
(Orders Recognized)
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More than 70 people got their Conference 
started with a laugh, and a challenge to 

think fast on their feet in the Thursday night 
session from the Core Practices Team. 
 It would be wrong to call the session a 
workshop – playshop would be more appropriate. 
Led by Rev. Jennifer Moxley of First UMC 
in Sikeston and her seminary friend Rev. 
Brent Levy of North Carolina, the group 
fumbled their way through a rapid-fire volley of 
improvisation exercises. 
 If you’ve seen the television show Whose Line Is 
it Anyway, you have a pretty good idea of improv 
in action. Moxley explained how improvising 
is more than making things up, it is learning 
rules and playing within the boundaries of rules, 
while having fun. 
 The room got warmed up by splitting up into 
groups and doing introduction games. In the 
first game, each person said his or her name with 
an adjective and a gesture. That was followed by 
a round in which they had to call someone in 
their group out by their adjective and gesture. 
They then all snapped their fingers in rhythm 
and went around the circle in order saying 
whatever word first came to mind. 
 Other improv games of the night included 
Try That On For Size; Yes, and…; Bus Stop; 
and Story, Story, Die. In addition to all the 
fun, at the conclusion they discussed what it all 
meant. Levy said the skills of improv can come 
into play in many ways, even in meetings.
 “When you are in a meeting and you 
hear a bad idea, you can take that idea with 
Yes, and..., and keep yes, and...make it go 
somewhere,” he said. 
 Moxley asked the group how the fun of the 
night related to the Conference theme of Radical 
Hospitality. Rev. Bruce Jeffries, who participated 
in a round of Try That On For Size when he 
had to react to actions of someone else, said that 
brought it home. 
 “When we can react favorably to whatever 
comes our way, that really is radical hospitality,” 
Jeffries said.

Core Practices Get Things 
Rolling with Improv BY FRED KOENIG
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R
ev. Ron Watts, senior pastor at La Croix United 
Methodist Church in Cape Girardeau, is intent on 
creating the kind of church your children would 

want to invite their friends to attend. During the Bishop’s 
Learning Time on June 4, he shared his insights on how to 
reach the younger generations.
 When young pastors start a new church, the trend is for 
the average age of the congregation to reflect the age of 
the pastor. As the pastor ages, so does the congregation. 
Through the deliberate efforts of Rev. Watts, La Croix 
UMC has defied that trend.
 La Croix has tracked the average age of its members 
since its founding in 1988. Watts was 28 at that time, and 
the average age of the congregation was about the same. 
“It was easy to reach people I had a natural affinity with,” 
he said. Pastors tend to have affinity with people who 
are 10 years older or younger than themselves. As Watts 
aged, so did the congregation, until in 2004, the average 
age was 42. “I realized that in about 20 years we were 
going to look around and say, ‘Where are all the young 
people?’” he said.
 The result was an intensified effort to reach the younger 
generations. “We have continued to try to stay young and 
reach younger people,” he said. He began by recruiting and 
hiring a young associate pastor and has continued to hire 
young staff members. He and the church staff continue to 
study everything they can about the younger generations.
 In planning for any activity the staff continually asks 
the question, “How will this thing we are going to do – 
new class, outreach, activities, worship – how will this 
speak to the younger generations?” 
 La Croix has always worshipped in a contemporary style. 
Watts reminded the conference that there are many forms of 
contemporary. Ten years ago he realized the “contemporary” 
music used in worship would have been current in the 
1980s, but now was dated. They resolved to use music that is 
currently being played on the radio, and they turned up the 
volume to reflect the tastes of Millennials.
 “Contemporary is temporary,” he reminded. “What 
we call contemporary worship today will no longer be 

contemporary five years from now.”
 In addition to hiring younger staff, 
Watts began to include younger 
people in preaching and worship 
leadership.
 “When people first come to church, 
they ask, ‘Will I fit in here? Will I 
want to come back?’” he asked. If 
they look at the stage or chancel area and see people who 
are the same age, gender or race, they see people who look 
like themselves, the newcomers think they also might be 
accepted in this church.
 He also is intentional about having younger people design 
the worship service. “Who designs worship determines who 
you reach,” he said.
 He encouraged congregations to tap into the millennials’ 
desire to make a difference. Millennials have a desire 
to get involved and to change the world. As a result, La 
Croix is focused on external outreach and mission. The 
congregation is actively focused on projects such as Feed 
My Starving Children, Backpacks of Love and safe water in 
Mozambique. 
 Being relevant to the next generations means being 
authentic to our faith and being authentic to our roots 
in Methodism. It requires personal piety but the social 
gospel as well. “When we do that as a church, when we 
make a difference, it speaks to the younger generations,” 
he said.
 Most of all, in order for a church to grow younger, 
spiritual maturity is required on the part of senior adults. 
He quoted Romans 12:10 in which Paul admonishes 
his followers to be devoted to one another in brotherly 
love. Honor one another above yourselves. That advice is 
relevant today as well.
 “We have to speak to younger generation on their 
terms. We have to model for them because 20 years 
from now they will have to set aside their preferences 
for the next generation,” Watts said. “Isn’t that living 
out the Gospel, to deny ourselves, to put others ahead of 
ourselves? That’s what I call spiritual maturity.”

KEEP RELEVANTBY
 P

AM
 E

KE
Y

Contemporary is Temporary
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Hospitality to People Who Aren’t Here Yet

For his Sunday Morning Learning Time, 
also known as the largest Sunday school 

in the state of Missouri, Rev. Matt Miofsky 
addressed evangelism – but not just his take on 
it. He explored the scripture.
 “Evangelism is just hospitality to people who 
aren’t here yet,” Miofsky said. “What does the 
scripture say about evangelism?”
 To answer that question, he turned to John 
1: 35-51, which tells the story of Jesus calling 
the disciples to follow him. 

INVITATIONAL
“The very first thing this scripture says about 
evangelism is that it is invitational,” Miofsky 
said. “To be invitational, all you need is 
something you’re passionate about, and a 
few friends. If you don’t have either of those 
things, work on it.”
 If you go out to a nice restaurant, you feel 
the need to tell people about it, Miofsky said. 
Sometimes if people aren’t inviting others to 
church, it might be because they aren’t excited 
about what Christ is doing in their church.
 He explained there is a difference between 
invitation and an announcement. An invitation 
is something you have to say yes or no to. Do 
you want to go to church this Sunday with 
me? That’s an invitation. If you ever want to go 
to church with us, let me know. That’s not an 
invitation, it’s an announcement. 

Relational
Evangelism is also relational. Miofsky said 
many people shy away from evangelism 
because they don’t like talking to strangers.
“Never say you don’t like talking to strangers,” 
he said. “Why not? Because Jesus told us not to 
do that. Do you need a better reason? Just read 
Matthew 25.” 
 But you don’t even have to talk to strangers. 
Evangelism begins with people we are already 
in relationship with. In the scripture Miofsky 
started off with, they went because someone 
they trusted invited them. 
 “Eight out of 10 of your friends who don’t 
go to church would go if you invited them,” 
Miofsky said. “We have a lot of mail carriers 
at The Gathering, because people invite their 
mail carriers.”
 Miofsky cautioned that people don’t invite 
their friends to church because they don’t want 
to risk their reputation. 
 “Pastors – don’t lay an egg on Sunday 
morning. Don’t ever waste a Sunday,” he 
said. “If one of your members invites a friend 
to church, and promise it’s meaningful, and 
the pastor lays an egg, the friend will never 
come back, and the person will never invite 
someone again.” 
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B
ishop Schnase came to 
Missouri as a young 
pastor, younger than 
anyone else on the 
cabinet. He had never 
held a Conference staff 

position or served as a District 
Superintendent. He’d only been 
in Missouri two days before in 
his life. 
 “You gave me a chance. We 
listened to and learned from 
each other, and one step at a 
time we made our way forward,” 
he said. “I hope whoever my 
successor is experiences the same 
thing as me.”

 Bishop Schnase said things 
worked well because the 
Pathways restructuring task 
force developed five expectations 
and stuck by them. Churches 
started focusing on the Five 
Practices.    
 The Conference developed the 
mission statement of “Leading 
Congregations to Lead People 
to Actively Follow Jesus Christ,” 
and stuck with it. 
 Bishop Schnase also said we’ve 
refused to deny hard truths. 
 “What does it mean when 
the population of Missouri is 
increasing, and we lose 80,000 

members over the last 40 years?” 
he said. “We may not have the 
resources to do what this church 
did in 1957, but we have exactly 
the resources we need to do the 
ministry God is calling us to 
do today.”
 During Bishop Schnase’s time 
Annual Conference has moved 
away from being a business 
meeting and refocused on being 
a time of learning and growing. 
 “Many have told me they 
experienced something at 
Annual Conference that 
fundamentally changed their 
life,” Bishop Schnase said. 

BY FRED KOENIG
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“Many conferences feel like 
a political convention – with 
people lining up at a microphone 
with self-serving motives. I 
hope when you drive home from 
Annual Conference, you are 
thinking, ‘I’m so glad to be part 
of the Missouri Conference’.” 
 The Missouri Conference has 
focused on the local church, 
while letting them work in their 
own context, in their own way, 
Bishop Schnase said. 
 “We were not afraid to risk, 
and we were not discouraged by 
failure,” Bishop Schnase said.  
Bishop Schnase said people 

have been gracious through 
the appointment process, 
even as he made several clergy 
appointments that were non-
conventional or traditional, 
basing appointments on 
fruitfulness and excellence.  
 One result of that has been 
a larger number of women 
appointed to large churches than 
other conferences. Although he 
would have liked for his time 
here to have been longer, Bishop 
Schnase said he is confident about 
what lies ahead for Missouri. 
 “It’s been a privilege to serve 
as your bishop,” Bishop Schnase 

said. “You’re going to do well in 
the future. Whoever is assigned 
here will have won the lottery.  
They’ll get the best conference in 
the South Central Jurisdiction. 
You have depth of leadership, 
and you have a bright future.”

Missouri Bishop Robert Schnase began his last Learning Time 
session at Annual Conference with gratitude. “I simply want to 

say thank you, thank you, thank you, thank you – for your 
ministry, your trust, and your understanding.”
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This year is the 60th 
anniversary of the full 

ordination rights for women in 
the United Methodist Church. 
There were many women on 
June 4 seated in the plenary with 
red shirts, most of those shirts 
featuring a picture of a female 
circuit rider. They represent 
the sisterhood of women clergy 
in this conference celebrating 
this important anniversary. 
Ordination of women in 
Missouri actually began long 
ago, in the Methodist Protestant 
Church, nearly 100 years before 
the UMC would come together. 

 Rev. Maggie Ritchie Elliott 
was probably the first woman 
in Missouri to be ordained 
elder and accepted into full 
membership by an annual 
conference in the Wesleyan way. 
On October 19, 1877, during the 
eleventh session of the Missouri 
District of the Methodist 
Protestant Church, she was 
ordained elder. 
 For more recent United 
Methodist roots, Rev. Marie 
Hyatt (ordained 1971, now 
deceased) and Rev. Mary Ellen 
Meyer (ordained 1976, and 
attending Annual Conference 

this year), represent the first 
women ordained elders in 
the Missouri West and East 
conferences respectively.  
 These two women, along 
with Rev. Brenda West, would 
go on to break other barriers 
including serving as District 
Superintendents in predecessor 
conferences. 
 Ozarks District Superintendent 
Lynn Dyke took a moment 
of personal privilege to 
express appreciation to Bishop 
Robert Schnase for fairness 
in appointments. “Bishop, on 
behalf of the women on the 

Conference Recognizes Anniversary 
of Full Ordination Rights for Women
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Rev. Laura Blevins makes 
t-shirts of a female circuit 

rider to celebrate 60 
years of full ordination 

rights of women. 

Cabinet, and clergy women of 
this conference, we thank you for 
your pursuit of equality for gifted 
leaders regardless of gender – and 
for the ways you have furthered 
the role of women in this 
conference,” she said. 
 The Missouri Conference now 
has four women senior pastors 
serving in our top 5 percent of 
churches (those worshipping 
over 400 in Sunday worship). 
 When you step back and begin 
to look at the number of women 
pastors in key associate roles in 
the largest churches, there is a 
pool of 17 women, including 

two Deacons, preaching to 
more than 400 worshippers 
every week – including some 
preaching to more than 1,000 
people every Sunday.
 There are more women church 
planters in this conference than 
anywhere else in the jurisdiction.
 Bishop Schnase appointed 
more women to the Cabinet 
than any of his predecessors. The 
new Cabinet will be 50 percent 
women, and five of the nine 
District Superintendents are 
women.

“Bishop, on behalf of the women on the Cabinet, 
and clergy women of this conference, we thank 
you for your pursuit of equality for gifted leaders 
regardless of gender – and for the ways you have 
furthered the role of women in this conference.”
LYNN DYKE
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Tom Hilton, Chair of the Council on Finance and 
Administration, reported that during his tenure 

on the committee a number of positive changes had 
taken place. The Conference identified, purchased, and 
implemented a new accounting software system, built 
a new building, and moved from cash basis to accrual 
accounting. All of these changes were positive and 
helped the Conference move to a more transparent and 
robust system. Even with all of these positive changes, 
Hilton noted that one thing that hadn’t changed was 
the generosity of local church members across the 
Conference. Apportionment giving reached 87.76% in 
2015, the highest it has been since the two Missouri 
conferences joined in the early 2000’s with 633 churches 
paying 100 percent, 22 of which actually paid more than 
100 percent. He congratulated the Mid-State district 
for being the highest paying district at 99.8 percent.
The following proposals were approved by the Annual 
Conference:
• The Moving Policy was not changed, but it has been 

the practice for the Annual Conference to affirm the 
policy each year. 

• The CFA policies have been amended in regard to 
district superintendent compensation. The change 
provides for a 1.7% increase in pay. Additionally, it 
corrects an inequity in the calculation of pension 
benefits as impacted by a difference in housing 
allowance versus a parsonage.

• The 2017 budget totals $13,829,937, a decrease of 
.4% ($50,360) from the 2016 budget.

 Rev. Nate Berneking thanked Tom for his 
distinguished service as Chair of the CFA. Rev. Sherri 
Swanson will serve as the next chairperson.
 Berneking presented the 2015 Audit Report to the 
Bishop, noting that it is a clean audit of books prepared, 
for the first time in the history of the Conference, in full 
accrual accounting as required by generally accepted 
accounting principles.
 Berneking also announced that Rev. Joan DeBoe 
has been granted a full-time appointment to Missouri 
United Methodist Church and will be leaving her role 
as Assistant Treasurer at the end of June. Ms. Angela 
Thomas has been hired into this position, bringing 
with her many years of church accounting experience. 
Angela began her employment this week, so please 
welcome Thomas to the Conference staff. Berneking 
offered a CFA workshop on Sunday afternoon.

Conference Budget 
Decreases Slightly 
for 2017

BY JOAN DEBOE
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The Missouri 
United Methodist 

Foundation, under 
the executive direction of David Atkins, currently manages 
over $86 million in investments. More than 215 United 
Methodist churches and agencies invest long-term funds at 
the Foundation, and numerous individuals and foundations 
have created endowment funds designated to support various 
initiatives throughout the Conference. Our Missouri UM 
Foundation currently offers investment services, grant 
programs, and scholarships to churches and students 
throughout the Conference.
 Churches often receive gifts from donors in the form of 
stocks and are unfamiliar with the process of converting 
them to cash. The Foundation serves local churches and 
agencies in Missouri by converting those stock gifts to cash 
on their behalf, relieving them of the burden of navigating 
an investment system with which they are unfamiliar. The 
Foundation also offers a number of savings and investment 
vehicles for churches and agencies that wish to invest funds 
on a long-term but not permanent basis. Additionally, the 
Foundation offers a variety of workshops and printed materials 
designed for local churches who wish to provide savings and 
investment education for their members.
 In addition to its investment services, the Foundation also 
manages several very popular grant and scholarship programs 
created to support individuals and churches throughout the 
Conference. The Ministry Grant program currently holds 

$2.8 million in assets, which are used to provide grants to 
churches in the Conference. Program application deadlines 
are April 1 and October 1 each year, and churches are free to 
request a grant to help fund any ministry initiatives they wish 
to undertake but are unable to fund without outside assistance. 
The church is asked to describe the ministry initiative and 
outline its plan to fund it, specifying the assistance requested. 
Grants are reviewed and awarded twice each year.
 The Foundation manages several scholarship programs 
that provide assistance to both undergraduate and seminary 
students. Dollars for Scholars is a relatively new program that 
allows a student to receive as much as $4,000 in assistance 
from the student’s local church, UMHEF, St. Paul School of 
Theology, and The Foundation. Other scholarship initiatives 
include programs funded by The Stella Kahrs and Boone & 
Nadine Ingels Funds for Seminary Scholarships. Currently, 
16 students are under scholarship with Asbury Theological 
Seminary, Candler School of Theology, Duke Divinity School, 
Eden Theological Seminary, Fuller Theological Seminary, Iliff 
School of Theology, Perkins School of Theology, Princeton 
Theological Seminary, and St. Paul School of Theology. 
 The Missouri UM Foundation was created in 1967 with a 
few seed gifts (acorns) and has grown over the last 49 years 
to an investment organization managing in excess of $86 
million (a stately tree) all for the support of United Methodist 
churches and agencies in Missouri. The Foundation and its 
staff stand ready to serve you and your local church in any way 
you might find helpful.

Foundation Manages $86 Million, 
Supports Ministry, Scholarships

For more than a decade, Bishop 
Robert Schnase has been a bold 

and transformative leader for Missouri 
Methodism. Through word and deed 
he has helped to revitalize and refocus 
Missouri’s clergy and laity around the 
idea of fruitful, vital congregations.
 This Annual Conference Session 
the Missouri Conference said farewell 
to Bishop Schnase as he completed 
the maximum term of 12 years of 
service at one location. To honor 
his service people contributed to 
the Five Practices Fund for Fruitful 
Congregations. This charitable 

endowment fund will build on Bishop 
Schnase’s legacy by underwriting 
educational programming for Missouri 
United Methodists. Renowned thinkers, 
authors, speakers, books, and other 
media will enrich our conference 
gatherings and continue to build a 
culture of excellence and renewal.   
 To donate with a check, please make 
payable to Missouri United Methodist 
Foundation and send to PO Box 1076, 
Columbia, MO, 65205. The fund is 
currently at $79,015.50, including a 
$25,000 match from the Missouri 
United Methodist Foundation. 

Five Practices Fund
Nears $80,000
BY FRED KOENIG

BY JOAN DEBOE
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Missouri Conference Director of Congregational 
Excellence Bob Farr started his sermon on 

Sunday morning with a story about being a church 
visitor. He was there unannounced, and tried to 
remain anonymous. At first it was easy, as it was a 
“self-service” church. 
 “You know the type, no one greets you at the 
door, you have to find and pick up your own 
bulletin,” Farr said. “The thing about self-service 
churches is they do have reserved seating, so I tried 
to choose my seat carefully.”
 A woman on the pew in front of him eyed him 
carefully, and then leaned over and said, “You’re 
somebody.” He said he was just in the area and 
had stopped by to visit. Later when the pastor 
mentioned there was a special visitor there from the 
Conference staff, she said, “See, I knew you were 
somebody!” 
 “I said, ‘Isn’t everybody somebody?’” Farr said. 
“Everybody is somebody, but the problem in a lot of 
our churches is that we act like we have to be one of 
us to be somebody.”
 Farr’s grandmother was the first woman county 
University Extension Agent in the state of Missouri. 
He recalls going to the grocery store with her 
as a child, and she would stop and have a long 
conversation with someone else at the store. When 
they moved on, often when he asked who the person 
was, she would say she had no idea. 
 “She taught me a lesson I’m not proud of: how to 
fake it,” he said. “We’ve let the culture of fakeness 
come into our churches. On Sundays we have a 
hospitality routine, where we say hi to people as we 
look at the other people who we really want to talk 
to. We like to be with the people we already know.” 
 As pastor, Farr helped build greeter systems. 
Looking back, he thinks he should have gone further. 
 “We need more than a greeter system, we need 
people who want to connect,” Farr said. “We don’t 
need more friendly churches, what people are 
looking for is a real friend, a real connection.”
 Farr used the example of Lego blocks to illustrate 
his point. When the blocks are stacked squarely on 
top of each other they have a firm connection – you 
can barely pry them apart. But they don’t have any 
room to connect with other blocks. It’s only when 
that connection is offset, or loosened a bit, that 
connections to others can be made. 
 Farr concluded his sermon with a personal story 
about growing up in small, rural church. His father, 
fireman, never attended. He died fighting a fire when 
Farr was in his first year of seminary. He lives with 
the regret of the connection that could have been. 
 “Why didn’t anyone from that church ever go 
down to the fire station and start a relationship 
with my Dad?” he said. It’s that kind of thinking that 
drives Farr’s ministry, and is why he’s always been 
comfortable as an itinerant pastor. 
 “Wherever you send me, I’m going to introduce 
people to Jesus Christ,” Farr said. “You need to get 
out of church and make new connections. Everybody 
is somebody in the church of Jesus Christ.”

Somebody
Everybodyis
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The Team reported the following:
• In regard to the pension plan, team member 

Tom Ventura reported that the committee 
proposed an increase in the Pre-82 annuity 
rate from $588 per service year in 2016 to 
$606 per service year in 2017. This increase 
was approved by the Annual Conference. 

• He also pointed out that in order to receive 
the matching contribution to the pension, 
participants must contribute a minimum 
of 1% to UMPIP, so all participants were 
strongly urged to do. Currently, only 74% of 
participants make this 1% contribution.

• The Healthflex program currently offers five 
health insurance plans from which to choose. 
There will be six plans in 2017.June DuWeese 
reported that there will be no increase in 
premiums billed to the local churches.

• Rev. Nate Berneking, Conference Treasurer, 
clarified that the amount billed to the local 
churches is not increasing, but the premium 
is. The difference will be paid by the biannual 
Healthflex Dividend received by the 
Conference from GBOPHB. He stated that 
there is likely to be an increase in premium 
in 2018 that will either require a contribution 

from the individual or an increase in the 
amount billed to the local church.

• The team recommended that the maximum 
retiree health stipend for 2017 be increased 
from $260 to $265. This was approved by the 
Annual Conference.

• The team requested that the parsonage policy 
be approved as presented with no changes 
from the prior year. This was approved by the 
Annual Conference.

Rev. Pinnell thanked the Conference 
Nominating Committee on a job well done, 
noting that the individuals selected to serve 
on the Clergy Support Team were particularly 
well-equipped to serve in this capacity. This 
is his final year as chair of the committee, 
and Tom Ventura will serve for the next 
quadrennium. He thanked the Conference staff 
for their help and support during his tenure on 
the committee.

Clergy Support 
Team Reports 
on Pensions, 

Insurance
The Clergy Support Team, 

chaired by Rev. Steve Pinnell, 
is also known as the Board of 

Pensions. Its primary responsibility 
is oversight of clergy benefits, 

and today they reported on the 
benefits for the upcoming year. 
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Hammons Reflects & Gives Thanks
BY FRANCI SCHWARTZ

Conference Lay Leader Brian Hammons 
reflected on his eight years in office. He 
expressed his thanks for support and 
encouragement from family, friends and 
co-workers. He also gave thanks for all 
the United Methodist congregations in 
Missouri and Bishop Schnase’s leadership 
as well as the work of all district lay 
leaders and superintendents, Conference 
staff, and Conference Council and other 
committee members. Most importantly, 
he said, he is thankful for the “laity who 
live lives of faith and service in the church 
in a variety of ways.”
 Hammons believes the witness of the 
laity is the key to renewal of the church, not 
action of the General Conference, Annual 
Conference, or even the local church. He 
quoted the Book of Discipline: “The witness 
of the laity, their Christ-like examples of 
everyday living, as well as the sharing of 
their own faith experiences of the gospel, is 
the primary evangelistic ministry through 
which people will come to know Christ 
and the United Methodist church will 
fulfill its mission.” Hammons encouraged 
the laity to tell their stories every day in 
every place: workplace, school, community 
organization, grocery store, etc.
 Hammons reminded the Conference 
of the Lay Leadership Team’s vision 
during the last four years: a Conference 
full of “spiritually engaged laity leaders, 
partnering with pastors, leading 
congregations to fruitfulness in our 
mission: making disciples of Jesus Christ 
for the transformation of the world.” 
Strategies for reaching this vision have 
included connecting laity together in 
many ways and providing learning 
opportunities for leaders to help them 
work with pastors to strengthen local 
ministries.

 After thanking the other members of 
the Lay Leadership Team, Hammons 
introduced the new Conference Lay 
leader, Amy Thompson. Amy shared a 
little of her personal experience in coming 
back to the church after falling away as 
a young adult. She noted the importance 
of relationships, telling about a friend 
who personally invited her to church, 
no strings attached. Because of that 
invitation, she returned to the church, 
where she was changed inside. Amy 
stated, “Our call and the interactions 
we have in our daily lives is our chance 
to be an example of Jesus Christ in this 
world. This call to action takes us higher 
and deeper into a relationship with our 
Creator.” She challenged members of the 
Conference with the question “Where is 
God calling you and are you willing to 
follow the lead?” urging members to be 
open to the promptings of the Holy Spirit 
through this time of transition, with new 
appointments, new conference teams, and 
a new bishop. 
 Hammons issued a closing challenge to 
“affirm the positive, solid faith we share 
and reduce emphasis upon divisive, non-
essential issues.” He urged the Conference 
to not let issues and opinions overshadow 
our mission and future opportunities.

Laity Refocuses on Making Disciples
BY FRANCI SCHWARTZ

Hammons and other members of the 
Lay Leadership Team called the laity 
to refocus on developing leadership 
for making disciples at the Friday 
afternoon Laity Session. After Hammons 
recognized Shirley Rundel for attending 
her 59th Annual Conference, Associate 
Lay Leader Shannon Meister gave a 
brief, informative, entertaining overview 
of the Conference workbook. 
 

Brian Hammons Completes
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 Hammons shared the lay ministry 
team’s vision of creating spiritually 
engaged laity through the strategies 
of connecting and learning. Building 
on that vision, Mitch Ross, the chair 
of the Core Practices team, offered 
to send an advisor to local churches, 
free of charge, to help develop a 
discipleship process tailored to fit the 
specific congregation. The Team hopes 
to reach some of the more than 70% of 
local churches in Missouri that do not 
currently have processes for making 
disciples. Mitch said that number 
shows that “we’ve forgotten what the 
main thing is.” 

He emphasized how serious the Core 
Practices Team is about visiting local 
churches.
 Associate Conference Lay Leader 
Ken Willard offered five practices for 
becoming (and remaining) spiritually 
engaged:
• Stay in God’s Word every day
• Submit to the guidance of the Holy 

Spirit
• Make plans to grow yearly
• Study the wisdom and habits of 

highly effective godly leaders
• Surround yourself with godly 

accountability; find someone to 
challenge you

 Jeff Fothergill shared information 
about the changes coming in 
curriculum and focus for lay servant 
and lay leadership training over 
the next few years. Finally, Amy 
Thompson shared techniques for self-
care for lay leaders.
 Hammons closed the session by 
introducing the persons nominated as 
the new Lay Ministry Team leaders 
for the next quadrennium: Conference 
Lay Leader Amy Thompson and 
Associate Leaders Jeff Fothergill and 
Jill Wondel.

Eight Years As Lay Leader
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M obile camps are radically 
redefining Missouri 

Methodist’s impact on youths 
and young adults. At Annual 
Conference, Josh Schaller, the 
Missouri Conference Office’s 
Camping Logistics specialist, 
explained the tremendous work 
that’s about to break out across  
the state.
 Beginning June 6, 10 straight 
weeks of mobile camps began 
traveling across Missouri. 
Visiting local churches, 100-150 
kids attend each camp, many 
who have never been introduced 
to the Gospel before. 
 Schaller describes the two 
aspects that draw kids in.  
 “When parents see our giant 
rock wall from the road, people 
come and ask how their kid can 
be a part of it,” he says. “We get 
them in with the big inflatables 
and climbing, but the best part 
are the one-on-ones.”
 At each camp, highly trained 
counselors individually meet with 
every child. As the counselors 
come to understand each 
individual’s life, they share how 
each life can be changed through 
our savior Jesus Christ. 
 “What matters most are 
those 15 minutes,” Schaller 
says, “that’s where we can really 
change lives.” With more than 
30 mobile camps scheduled, 
mobile camps will impact 
more than 2,000 children this 
summer. Last year, all the 
Methodist camps combined 
reached 1,500. The mobile 
camps alone will surpass that 
number by 500. 
 Lives will surely be changed 
this summer through the 
tremendous work of the Lord 
and the camping team.

Rev. Bruce Baxter, chair of the 
Board of Ordained Ministries 
brought a report to the Annual 

Conference that was filled with news 
of progress and new initiatives. As the 
fourth year of the current quadrennium 
comes to a close this year, Baxter noted 
that it has been four years marked by an 
ongoing flow of work. 
 In 2015, the board received a task 
force report. The task force had spent 
18 months considering ways to improve 
the processes of moving from a feeling 
a call to vocational ministry through 
answering that call and on to retirement. 
 The board began to implement 
changes last year. Baxter said the goal 
is to better align the 
work of the board and 
the Annual Conference. 
“The goal is to offer 
greater clarity, be more 
relational and more 
candidate-centric.” 
One example of change 
is that candidates 
now meet with one 
team, rather than 
four, for an extended 
time of interview and 
conversation. Baxter said there is also a 
process in place to allow the members 
of the Board of Ordained Ministries 
to become better acquainted with the 
candidates, beyond a single interview. 
 In the year ahead, changes will 
be unveiled at the District level, 
geared to ensure that the districts are 
aligned with one another and using a 
common approach in their work with 
candidates. Baxter also reminded 
those present that the local church is 
charged with the task of calling people 
to vocational ministry. “We are to have 
in our minds at all times the question, 
‘Who do we discern might be called to 
ministry?’” 

 The Annual Conference is turning its 
attention to the Order of Deacons this 
session. Baxter pointed out that this is 
the 20th anniversary of the order in its 
current form and said work continues 
to better understand and support the 
variety of ways people are called to 
vocational ministry. 
 Baxter presented the names for the 
Administrative Review Committee 
and the Committee on Investigation. 
Those members were approved by the 
clergy. Clergy were presented in various 
memberships as a matter of business. 
Provisional members were presented 
and approved of by the clergy. 
Persons who were to be ordained on 

Saturday were presented 
and given the historic 
exam by Bishop Schnase.      
    There are nine Elders 
and one Deacon. They 
were approved of and 
welcomed by the clergy. 
Those awarded a leave 
of absence and retiring 
clergy were noted and also 
approved of by the clergy. 
    Also listed in the 
report is 12 continuing 

new church starts and two new starts, 
15 satellite congregations, and two 
mergers. This year it is reported 
that there are 20 discontinued 
congregations.
 Baxter announced that the Missouri 
Annual Conference has been awarded 
a one-million dollar Lilly Foundation 
Grant to implement a clergy financial 
well-being initiative. He credited David 
Atkins and the Missouri Methodist 
Foundation in securing one of two 
grants offered by Lilly and said the 
Foundation will oversee the project.

Board of Ordained Ministry 
Works on Improving Process

BY AMANDA PELLETIER

Mobile Camps 
Prepare for 
Big Summer

BY LINDA GASTREICH 
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BY AMANDA PELLETIER

R ev. Yvi Martin, the Chair of the 
Mozambique Initiative Team, 

affirmed Stevenson’s enthusiasm, “It 
has been a record breaking year for 
the MI in a number of ways – wells 
completed, dollars raised. But our 
most significant work together is 
always the connections we make 
with one another across an ocean 
across cultures.”
 Stevenson stressed this relational 
aspect of the covenant partnerships 
during his time on stage. He 
declared, “A highlight has been 
the excitement around covenant 
partners and hearing the stories of 
these Missouri churches who have 
experienced the connection and have 
the relationships with our brothers 
and sisters in Mozambique.”
 The covenant partnership that 
is central to the Mozambique 
Initiative provides an example 
of discipleship the entire 
denomination can parallel. 
Continuously walking alongside 
brothers and sisters in Christ 
from a different culture teaches 

both Missourians and 
Mozambicans how to love 
one another while living two 
vastly different styles of life. 
Each partnership exudes love 
and respect for one another.
 While MI proudly reports 
the abundant support they 
received in the past year, they 
emphasized how the only way 
this transformative impact occurs is 
through the personal relationships. 
Hearing how members of Missouri 
congregation’s lives are changed 
from meeting their covenant 
partnership testifies to the power of 
deep relationships. 
 Similarly, hearing the gratitude 
and unprecedented honor 
Mozambicans give their Missouri 
partners displays the radical love of 
Jesus to all active members of the 
partnership. With the new giving 
kits released at Annual Conference, 
Stevenson paved a way for churches 
old and new to continue supporting 
the Mozambique Initiative’s 
to transform people and their 

communities toward the image  
of Christ. 
 As many people filtered through 
MI’s booth to meet Stevenson, 
his leadership appeared to all who 
interacted with him. Countless hugs 
were exchanged, and inquiries of 
new relationships formed. Martin 
applauds MI’s new director, “In 
just a short time, Craig has been 
able to revitalize many of these 
relationships. And ultimately unique 
partnerships like the MI lead us into 
the future.”
 After the positive response at 
Annual Conference and the 2015 
Programmatic Snapshot, the 
Mozambique Initiative’s future 
looks very bright.

on June 5 the Missouri Annual Conference formally met 
Craig Stevenson, the new Director of the Mozambique 
Initiative. Stevenson reported on MI’s financial success – 
highlighting the $700,000 plus support raised in 2015 alone.
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To kick off the report of Next 
Generation Ministries, Emma 

Woods, Campbell UMC, shared 
scripture from Ephesians and 
Alex Riddle, Christ UMC, led in 
prayer. Emma and Alex are both 
members of the Conference Youth 
Leadership Team.
 Next Generation Ministries 
staff person Kim Parker asked 
members of the Conference if they 
remembered what they did in their 
free time when they were in 8th 
grade. She explained that young 
people desire most to be included, 
valued, invited, be part of something 
bigger than them and feel they matter. 
She stated, “Even if we don’t always 
“get” each other, we need to include 
each other.” She went on to say that we 
need a church that allows young people 

to explore theology and that provides a 
safe, hospitable place that offers young 
people new ways to serve. Parker urged 
the conference to see youth not as the 
church of tomorrow but as the church 
of today.
 NextGen is trying to give youth the 
opportunity to hear a calling God has 

placed on their lives and be changed. 
The ministry also strives to offer 
congregations guidance and substantial 
resources to be inviting to the next 
generation. For more information, go 
to www.nextgenumc.org.

“People find it surprising that I’m a college president,” 
said Roger Drake, president of Central Methodist 
University. “I admit I just don’t look like a college 
president.” In his Kentucky drawl he went on 
to rightfully brag about the Central Methodist 
Chorale, who sang at the General Conference and ask the 
conference to visit the university website to view a video 
of that performance. He also reminded everyone that 
the CMU Praise Band would be performing at Sunday 
morning worship at Annual Conference. 
 “We do everything we know to do to get our students 
to chapel,” he said. “They can’t be blessed just being in 
the band. My desire is for CMU to become more United 
Methodist.” This includes increasing the opportunity to 
attend through scholarship placement. This fall CMU 
will have 72 students leveraging scholarships and more 
students than ever identifying as United Methodist. There 
are more enrolled in religious studies. This fall CMU 
will offer a Bachelor of Religious Music that will include 
music business elements. Camp Intrepid is coming up and 

scholarship money is available to get youth there. CMU 
students have participated in numerous mission trips. 
 “Despite the fact that I don’t look like a college president,” 
Drake said, “things are going amazingly well. I’m sensing 
this audience is saying ‘Yes, great but what can we do.’ Ask 
your youth to visit CMU campus, invite the band to visit 
your church or Rev. Mollie Moore, our chaplain to visit. 
Come and see how God is moving on our campus.”
 Drake offered his personal thanks to the Bishop as he 
has learned his way around leading CMU, and for the 
Bishop offering his unwavering support to CMU. 
 In a surprise move, Drake asked the Bishop to join him 
at the podium. “Today, in thanks I am awarding, with all 
rights and privileges, an Honorary Doctorate of Humane 
Letters to you, Bishop Schnase.” This is the first honorary 
degree nominated by Drake since he has been at CMU.

Next Generation Ministries

CMU Strengthens 
UMC Connection

BY SUSAN SNEED

BY FRANCI SCHWARTZ
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Dr. Soccoro De Anda, president 
of the Lydia Patterson 

Institute (LPI) brought greetings 
from the institute and presented 
a video sharing the struggles of 
LPI students. These students are 
committed to getting an education, 
understanding clearly that is what 
will enable them to escape the 
poverty of their community. Many 
of these students are second and 
third generation attending LPI. 
Most go on to college and qualify 
for scholarships to do so. Faith, 
integrity, and discipline are a part of 
the academic curriculum and drive 
the students forward.
 “We now have a grade school,” 
De Anda said. “We have added 
more technology, and we are now 
the only school in El Paso, if not the 
whole state of Texas, with the most 
advanced technology for grades 
7 through 12.” She also reported 

that of the 91 students who 
graduated last week, all 91 
will be attending college, 
on scholarship. De Anda 
pointed out that some of 
those students will attend 
Central Methodist University 
and they have been very 
generous with scholarships. 
 “We are about training 
leaders,” De Anda said. 
“Our lay ministries program 
has placed 65 students in 
internships in local churches. 
Many of our students are 
being lead to the ministry. Many 
going or are already in seminary. 
One of them will be commissioned 
in Louisiana next week.
 You get a greatest rate of return 
on your gifts. We take those 13, 14 
year old young people who moved to 
Juarez alone for a better life. These 
kids were going to have to drop out 

of school and work but because of 
you these kids are at LPI and on 
their way to college. Thank you!” 

Barbara A. Crumes-Love is the recipient of the 
2016 Unity Award which was presented by 

the Values Team of the Missouri Conference. For 
the past 10 years, she has served as chairperson 
of the organizing committee for the Rev. Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. birthday celebration in 
Wentzville. In 2013 Barbara had the vision to 
organize the very first Unity Walk in Wentzville. 
This walk has grown each year despite the cold 
January temperatures. 
 She is the executor of the Cecilia M. Crumes 
Memorial Scholarship Fund Committee which 
awards college bound students with a scholarship 
in memory of her mother Cecilia. She is the 
recipient of the key to the City of Wentzville and this 
year she received a Declaration of Recognition from the 
Missouri House of Representatives for her outstanding 
community service and dedication.

 Barbara has been a dedicated lifelong member of 
the Wesley-Smith Chapel United Methodist Church 
of Wright City, where she has served in a variety of 
leadership positions.

Barbara Crumes-Love 
Receives Unity Award

Lydia Patterson Achieves 
100% College Placement

BY PAM EKEY

BY SUSAN SNEED
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R ev. Monica Jefferson received this 
year’s Social Justice Award for 

her ongoing leadership and successful 
collaborative work in North St. Louis 
County before, during and after unrest 
in Ferguson/Florissant. Jefferson has 
been the senior pastor of St. Andrew 
United Methodist Church in Florissant 
since 2007.
 Jefferson’s roots are in the inner 
city of St. Louis, where she learned 
at an early age that lives are changed 
through people that care and that 
all people matter to God. She began 
her ministry with such a vision 
and passion. This was particularly 
demonstrated in her work in the 
Missouri Conference as Coordinator 
of Intercultural and Urban Ministry 
with the successful launch of the Holy 
Boldness Academy, a comprehensive, 
grassroots urban ministry model of the 
United Methodist Church focused on 
empowering churches to transform and 
empower communities through the 
gospel of Jesus Christ. Holy boldness is 
being a living reminder of the powerful 
presence of Jesus Christ.
 Without fanfare and with a spirit 
of humility, Jefferson has been a 
strong, consistent, compassionate and 
effective leader of racial and social 
justice in North St. Louis County for 
nine years. She continues to exemplify 
the teachings of Jesus Christ in her 
approach to racial and social justice. 
As senior pastor, she has led her church 
to become involved in promoting social 
justice. Some of the ways include:
• Partner church with Hazelwood 

and Ferguson-Florissant school 
districts providing food, shelter, basic 
materials to assist families, including 
children and youth in need in these 
communities.

• Partner in August 2014 with school 

districts to create an 
Emergency Action Plan in 
response to Ferguson unrest 
following killing of Michael 
Brown, promoting peace 
with justice, safe havens 
and meaningful community 
engagement and de-escalation with 
residents for change.

• She and her congregation partners 
and co-laborers with North County 
Churches Uniting for Racial 
Harmony and Justice (NCCU) and 
Metropolitan Churches United 
(MCU) to improve quality of life for 
residents in North County area by 
“rolling up her sleeves with residents 
and actively engaging in community 
organizing for social justice, fairness 
and peace.”

• Involved in cleanup of businesses 
after looting in Ferguson. 
Empowering local business owners 
to remain in community.

• Mobilized congregation to provide 
food, shelter and assistance to 
families and empowering residents of 
Ferguson and North County during 
Ferguson unrest.

• Providing leadership to promote 
racial justice, which includes leading 
her congregation to pray at the site 
of Michael Brown’s memorial in 
Ferguson.

• Working with North County area 
law enforcement police chiefs 
to improve/promote police and 
community relations—including 
changing policies and procedures 
that inhibit fairness and promote 
discrimination; also helping police 
chiefs develop strategies to promote 
diversity within North County law 
enforcement.

• As a part of the North County 
Chamber of Commerce, worked to 

help businesses stay in Ferguson/
North County after Ferguson unrest. 

 Jefferson and her congregation at St.  
Andrews have been recognized for 
these efforts as well. Their work has 
been recognized by North County 
Churches United for Racial Justice 
in which she and her congregation 
have received the organization’s 
Outstanding Community Service 
award in social justice. Within the 
last year, she and her congregation 
recently received another award 
from North County Churches for 
their collaborative work with this 
organization’s initiative with area 
police chiefs to promote social justice, 
better police community relations 
and to develop diversity among law 
enforcement. These efforts continue 
today.
 Jefferson continues to integrate 
Holy boldness in her leadership of St. 
Andrews -a multi-racial congregation-
-leading them to actively engage their 
community amid racial and social 
tensions that still exist in Ferguson 
and Florissant. This was evident in 
the fall of 2014 when she and her 
congregation adopted a Peace with 
Justice Covenant and Emergency 
Action Plan to promote work actions 
that “de-escalate” rather than 
“intensify” the unrest in Ferguson and 
Florissant as well as work with local 
area congregations and organizations 
to promote healing and calm.

Jefferson 
Receives Social 
Justice Award
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F red Domke is the 
recipient of the 2016 

Social Justice Award. 
This year because two 
outstanding nominations 
were received, two awards 
were given - one for laity 
and one for clergy. Domke 
received the laity award. He 
worships at Lafayette Park 
United Methodist Church. 
In 2011, Rev. Kathleen 
Wilder held an eight-week 
discussion series on the 
ethical issues of poverty. 
 Afterward, Domke was 
driven by the question 
of, “now what?” As an 
entrepreneur himself, he 
landed on the notion of 
social enterprise. Social 
enterprises are ventures that 
advance their primary social 
or environmental mission 
using business methods. 
 The group’s first social 
enterprise venture resulted 
in Bridge Bread (www.
bridgebread.org) in 
September 2011, and 
the business has grown a 
startling 50 percent each 
year, allowing Domke to 
hire bakers who are housing 
insecure and give them 
steadier employment and a 
workplace that cares about 
their future. For every 
110 loaves sold each week, 
Bridge Bread is able to put 
one person to work —which 
means one less person living 
on the street. 
 Domke says that the real 
purpose of Bridge Bread “is 
not about making bread. It’s 

about making 
jobs. It’s about 
giving people 
employment 
that matters. 
It’s about 
letting them 
do something 
that they’re 
proud of — and 
let me tell you 
something, these 
guys make great 
bread!”
 Last July, 
Bridge Bread 
opened its first 
retail shop, a 
300-square-foot storefront 
on St. Louis’ Cherokee 
Street. Currently six 
full-time bakers are on 
staff working out of their 
bakery in the Carondelet 
neighborhood. About three-
quarters of the income from 
sales goes to the bakers in 
wages, taxes, and benefits.  
 About one quarter covers 
the cost of ingredients. At 
this time, rent, utilities, 
insurance and other costs 
are covered by donations. 
As Bridge Bread grows, 
they expect to be able to 
cover those costs from sales 
income and use donations 
to expand the program. 
Domke has hope to open 
a second retail shop in the 
South Grand area with 
20 or more bakers. Bridge 
Bread products are served 
in about 25 area churches 
every weekend; at Lucky’s 
Market in Rock Hill and on 

the menus at 
nearby eateries.
 Not only has 
Domke moved 
into social 
justice through 
actively 
pursuing 
economic 
justice for St. 
Louis’ homeless community, 
he and his wife, Sharon, 
and volunteers also help 
bakers find housing through 
HomeFirst STL (www.
homefirststl.org) , take care 
of outstanding warrants, 
secure bus passes and more! 
Domke has a heart 
for justice and as a 
businessman, he has 
transformed how he sees 
financial profits into 
sustainable employment 
for marginalized and 
vulnerable yet highly 
talented and skilled people. 
His exploration of social 
enterprise ventures and the 

witness of a lived 
discipleship makes him an 
excellent candidate for the 
Social Justice Award.
 Domke wasn’t present, 
because this weekend he was 
in the process of expanding 
Bridge Bread to a second 
location in downtown St. 
Charles. The new location is 
expected to provide full-
time employment for three 
more people. 

Domke Receives 
Social Justice Award
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We live in a time when electronic resources 
abound, all of which were designed and 

redesigned and improved for the sake of making 
our lives easier. In this “easier” life, we are so 
bombarded with demands on our time and 
energy that we can’t get through a day without 
multitasking; something that sounds good but 
actually makes us less productive in the long 
run. Add to that the fact that all of us attending 
Annual Conference are ministers of one sort or 
another which is a “ job” that demands our time 
and attention every waking moment and requires 
us to be prepared to drop what we’re doing and 
rush to the side of a member of our flock the 
second the phone rings. A message suggesting that 
we need to slow down and put self-care ahead of 
all of those competing demands is a hard sale, but 
that is precisely the message given by Lynn Seth, 
a performance coach for the Johnson & Johnson 
Human Performance Institute, in the Grounded 
worship held Sunday afternoon. 
 We all desire to be our best-self all day every 
day; that self that is performing at 100 percent, 
that self that is “in the zone”. That seems like it 
should be doable, and we may even believe we’re 
pretty good at it, but the truth is that many, 
if not most, of us fall well below that level of 
performance. That kind of performance requires 
energy that is a four dimensional balance of 
physical energy, emotional connection, mental 
focus, and spiritual alignment, all arranged 
proportionately from greatest to least respectively.
 The Grounded workshop is based on the 
Johnson & Johnson Human Performance Institute 
study, and attendees were asked to complete an 
online profile prior to attending the workshop. 
The resulting personal profile rated a number 
of areas within the categories above and then 

indicated those areas where a deficiency might 
exist. A deficiency indicates a lack of engagement, 
and the workshop participants were surprised 
to hear that the composite profile score was in 
the “disengaged” classification, a designation 
indicating insufficient energy rather than 
insufficient interest.
 Intuitively, having the necessary energy to 
reach full engagement as our best selves begins 
with knowing our purpose, our big “why.” Only 
when we know our destination can we plot our 
course, and Seth suggested that in order to fully 
understand that, we need a personal mission 
statement. We must understand what we’re all 
about, where we want to be, where we are now, 
and then we can formulate a plan to bridge the 
gap. Seth challenged participants to identify 
just one thing needing to be improved in order 
to succeed and then spend the next 90 working 
to improve it. At the end of that time, if further 
improvement is needed, then continue another 90 
days. Once that one is solved, then she encouraged 
participants to address the next hurdle.
 For more information about the Johnson & 
Johnson Human Performance Institute, go to 
www.hpinstitute.com.

BY JOAN DEBOE

GROUNDED
Staying
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“Do you know Mama Riziki?” It was a question 
asked by a someone who met her while living in a Congolese 
refugee camp. You see, when Riziki Lubula came to the 
United States she remembered her friend, Solomon Kasongo 
King, and prayed that one day she would be able to connect 
with him again and serve in music ministry together. 
 Lubula received the 2016 Harry Denman Evangelism 
Award on June 4. Lubula was born in the Congo. After her 
marriage, her father encouraged her husband and her to 
leave due to the outbreak of a brutal civil war. The couple 
moved to a refugee camp where their six children were born. 
While there, the young family learned that Lubula’s father 
had been killed. 
 In 2013 the family found their way to the United States, 
settled in northeastern Kansas City and became connected 
with Central United Methodist Church. As Rev. Jim 
Simpson, District Superintendent of the Heartland District, 
presented the award, he described Lubula as a “born 
evangelist.” He credited her for reaching out to the refugee 
community near Central UMC and inviting them to come 
to church. She was also instrumental in bringing Rev. Fataki 
Mutambala to Kansas City and joining him in launching 
Kuomba Pamoja, a new church start that serves the African 
community in Kansas City. 
 Pastor Fataki was serving in another Missouri community, 
but, as Simpson explained, she, not the Bishop, decided 
that he needed to come to Kansas City. She later helped 
the pastor find a house and “the Bishop and Cabinet agreed 
to endorse the new appointment and church start.” The 
Congolese community has grown to over 150 people and six 
new families are currently making their way toward Kansas 
City. Simpson also indicated that partners are needed to help 
the newest families complete the transition. 
 While the church was being established, Solomon was 
also moving to Kansas City and began to ask the question 

in as many places 
as possible until 
finally, he was 
able to reconnect 
with his friend 
and gifted choir 
director, Lubula. 
They have again 
begun to lead music and worship in their church and other 
places. The church choir offered an outstanding gift of music 
on Saturday afternoon during the retirement worship service. 
 Beyond her work in connecting the church and her 
community Lubula is known as someone with a deep prayer 
life. Her community continually witnesses her passion 
for prayer and fasting. She also encouraged her church to 
undertake a study of the Old Testament Book of Malachi 
because of its teachings on tithing. It was noted that the 
entire Kuomba church community now practices tithing 
(giving 10% of household income). 
 Rev. Matt Miofsky, founding pastor of The Gathering in 
St. Louis was named as the clergy recipient of this award. 
The presentation was brief. As Reverend Bob Farr, Director 
of Clergy Excellence introduced Miofsky, he indicated the 
Miofsky did not want a long description of his ministry. 
Instead, he remarked, “Matt said I wish you would say that 
we have brought young people to Christ and give a ‘shout 
out’ to our campus pastors. They do all the work.” 
 The Gathering averages about 1,300 people in worship 
every weekend. It is a multi-site church and recently began 
offering an online worship experience. The church will 
celebrate its 11th anniversary in September of this year.
 The Harry Denman Award is given annually to a clergy 
and lay recipient in every Annual Conference in the 
United States. It recognizes exceptional evangelism in local 
churches.

Lubula, Miofsky Receive Denman Awards

BY LINDA GASTREICH
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Ozarks District Superintendent Lynn Dyke 
led the Service of Sending Forth on Monday 
morning with a wedding story. No, not the love 

verses from Corinthians or the ones about Christ being 
the bridegroom of church. She went back to Judges for 
the story of Samson’s disastrous first wedding that ended 
in murder rather than matrimony. 
 Prior to the wedding Samson had killed a lion. Later 
when he passed by the lion carcass, he noticed bees had 
built a hive in it, so he claimed some of the honey. He 
then used this experience to craft a riddle he used at his 
wedding feast. 

From the eater came something to eat
From the strong came something sweet

 The riddle wasn’t solved, which led to cheating, 
betrayal, revenge and essentially a lifetime, albeit a short 
one, of impulsive behavior and more dead bodies than an 
action movie. 
    “Now you and I could shake our heads at the tragedy of 
the story, and you might even be wondering what this story 
says about us,” Dyke said. “Yet I would suggest the real 
tragedy is that the story is not all that uncommon. 
I mean, every one of us has acted without thinking at 
some time or the other. And I’m pretty sure some of us 
have forgotten some sacred vow and promise. And we’ve 
probably all acted foolishly in our hurt and out of revenge. 
And aren’t every single one of us set apart to be holy, to be 
God’s people, and yet haven’t we too gotten caught by sin 
in our lives. The story is not all that uncommon.”
    But the dark, tragic conclusions weren’t the reason 
Dyke chose the passage. It was the part about getting 
honey from the lion carcass. 
    “Amid all the tragedy and messiness of the story, there 
is great hope,” she said. “For there is honey in the lion 

– there is sweetness in the midst.” Dyke acknowledged 
that we all come face-to-face with our lions. We see 
people struggle with cancer, alcohol abuse, poverty, 
social injustice, natural disasters, and many other trials. 
“In the midst of wrestling life’s lions, sweetness has 
been found, God’s radical hospitality and love has been 
shown,” Dyke said. 
 She cautioned that sometimes sweetness doesn’t show 
up immediately. As in Samson’s case, sometime elapsed 
between him being attacked by a lion, and that lion 
carcass later yielding honey. 
 “Sometimes you discovered the sweetness, years later, 
looking back,” Dyke said. “Maybe it was the people that 
surrounded you in a time you most needed. Maybe it 
was your church family that was there in an amazingly 
hospitable way. Maybe it was people you didn’t even 
know who offered an act of hospitality and generosity.”

Finding Sweetness
in t he Mids t
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Jeff Baker, director of Mission, 
Service and Justice Ministries, 

presented the Advance Specials for 
approval of the conference and they 
were accepted. He then introduced 
Max Marble to present the Robert 
and Martha Marble Mission Award.  
 This award was initiated by 
the former West Conference to 
honor Max’s missionary parents 
by recognizing someone who is 
outstanding in a mission outreach. 
This year the honor goes to Joe 

Bartelsmeyer for his work with 
disaster response in his home church. 
He has organized disaster response 
in Missouri and across the country. It 
has never been a mission of offering 
material assistance, but a time to 
build relationships with people 
offering the emotional and spiritual 
support needed in extreme times. 
 He has also served in other parts 
of the world but it is in Missouri 
that his work has made such an 
outstanding difference.

Bartelsmeyer Receives 
Marble Mission Award
BY SUSAN SNEED

 Dyke said those 
pastors who were 
about to move 
churches would face 
lions as would the 
pastors who were staying at the churches 
where they are. She encouraged them to 
remember the goodness that can come 
from hard times. 
 “That’s the promise of God – that’s the 
radical hospitality and love of God. It’s 
the resurrection story isn’t it? Out of the 
toughest moments of life come sweetness 
and hope and new life,” Dyke said. 
 Pastors were asked to move on the 
Conference floor to their new location 
and meet with their new lay member to 
Annual Conference. 
 The service concluded with 
communion, and with a mass laying 
on of hands of Bishop Schnase and his 
family as they prepare to move to a new 
Episcopal area. It was the final act of 
Annual Conference. As people exited the 
service, they were handed a Bit O Honey.

“In the midst of wrestling life’s 
lions, sweetness has been 
found, God’s radical hospitality 
and love has been shown.” 
LYNN DYKE 

in t he Mids t
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missouri annual 
conference StreetParty
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On Sunday night of Annual 
Conference Session, there 
was a barbecue dinner outside, 
and a concert inside from by the 
band “I Am They.”
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John Wright, chairman of the Archives 
and History Commission for the Missouri 

Conference, opened the Archives and History 
breakfast with a word of thanks. “We are grateful for 
the churches that have endured,” he said. Director 
of Congregational Excellence Bob Farr was the 
keynote speaker for the event. He started by saying 
most churches find it to be a great achievement to 
reach the 100 year mark, but the churches gathered 
there that morning had done so twice. 
 Farr said it is important for churches to remember 
where they come from. He considers his own home 
church of Creighton, founded in the 1800s, earlier 
than most in that area. When the railroad came 
through, the church building was physically moved, 
on logs pulled by a team of 16 mules and horses, 
five miles so that it was better positioned to serve its 
community. The endeavor took months. 
 “When you look back in Missouri Methodist 
history you find real heroes,” Farr said. “They were 
braver than we are today. There are amazing stories 
about the things people would do to get churches 
started or keep them going as vital places of worship.”
 Farr noted that the churches being recognized 
for being over 200 years old pre-date the formation 

of the Conference itself. It has only been 250 years 
since Rev. Francis Asbury has died. 
 “There is not much distance between Asbury and 
your church,” Farr said. “Some of your churches 
may still have the original letter from Asbury, sent 
telling someone to start the church where you are 
worshipping today.” Learn more about the amazing 
ministry of Francis Asbury at http://www.gcah.org/
history/asbury.
 Rev. Aubrey Jones was recognized as being the 
surviving clergy member of the Central Conference. 
He served 13 churches during his time as an active 
pastor and three churches during retirement. He 
also worked as a school teacher. Jones said he is 
sometimes asked how it feels to have been a pastor 
50 years and a teacher for 55. He responds to the 
question with scripture. “But seek ye first the 
kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and all 
these things shall be added unto you,” he said, citing 
Matthew 6: 33. 
 Rev. John Gooch was recognized for his service 
of being the editor of Toward The Setting Sun, the 
Missouri Archives and History publication, since 
1982. Gooch is now passing that job on to Rev. 
David Hutchinson.

Recognizes Churches
That Are More Than 
200 Years Old

ARCHIVES AND HISTORY
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Rev. Eric Mattson, 
New Madrid UMC, 1810

David Lindow, Potosi UMC, 1807 Doris Dace, Old McKendree 
Chapel, 1809

Ann Chase, Lewis Memorial, 
established 1807

Autumn and Tim Waller, 
St. Stephens UMC, 1807

Charlotte Abel, 
Bellefontaine UMC, 1805

Stephanie Lendt, 
Manchester UMC, 1807

Jim Sanderson, Centenary 
UMC (Cape Girardeau), 1809

Rick Lasley, Caledonia 
UMC, 1807

Livingston Sykes, Rev. Kevin Kosh, Union 
Memorial UMC, oldest African American 
UMC, 1840

Rev. Aubrey Jones, recognized for 
pastoring churches back to the former 
Central West Conference

Rev. John Gooch, recognized for 
service as editor of Toward The 
Setting Sun
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Rev. Emanuel Cleaver III, pastor of St. James UMC 
in Kansas City, opened the evening with a brief 
explanation of why they were all there. 

“Back in March Bishop Schnase called a meeting of all 
large church pastors. Since I’m the only African American 
on the invitation list, I always make it a priority to go to the 
meetings,” Cleaver said. 
 While there, he shared with Bishop Schnase his concern 
about the decline of the black United Methodist Churches in 
Missouri. Bishop Schnase agreed that he was also concerned 
about the decline that he had seen in his tenure and how 
he was leaving fewer African American United Methodist 
congregations than was here when he came 12 years ago. 
 Overall, African American attendance in the Missouri 
Conference is going up, though. It’s happening by African 
American people joining growing predominantly white 
congregations in the suburbs. Cleaver said he was encouraged 
by this, but is still very concerned about the decline of the 
historically African American congregations. 
 “I believe the United States of America still needs the 
black church,” he said. 
 In the Missouri Conference, there are currently few black 
churches that have their own full-time pastor. 
Cleaver introduced Rev. Lia McIntosh of the Missouri 
Conference Congregational Development staff.  McIntosh 
will be working specifically with African American churches 
and churches in the urban core. 
McIntosh said it’s a blessing to come together, and she 
appreciated the opportunity to extend some radical 
hospitality. See cited the scripture Acts 1: 8. 
 “Our prayer is to ignite that spirit within us to equip one 
another,” she said. 
McIntosh outlined seven models of community ministry 
from the book by Joy F. Skjegstad.
1. Donate Goods or Money – 2 Corinthians 8: 1-4
2. Mobilize Volunteers - Mark 10: 43 – 39
3. Partnership With Other Organizations - 1 Corinthians 

12: 14, 17 – 18
4. Advocate Around Public Policy – Amos 5: 24

5. Engage in Community Organizing – Nehemiah 2: 17
6. Develop a Ministry Program – Acts 6: 1-3
7. Create a Church-Based Non-Profit – Isaiah 43: 49
 
Strengthening the Black Church
Cleaver has been working with the Strengthening the Black 
Church for the 21st Century (SBC21)from the General 
Board of Discipleship, and has been serving as a coach in 
the California-Pacific Conference, working with St. John’s 
in Watts. 
 The initiative was recently approved to continue with a 
$1.9 million budget at General Conference. Cleaver hopes 
that the Missouri Conference can become more involved 
with SBC21 and that congregations in Missouri will be able 
to take part in opportunities that SBC21 presents. For more 
information about the initiative, go to http://www.sbc21.org.
 Next steps for African American laity and clergy across the 
state will include a focus three-fold focus: 
1. Strengthen spiritual foundations via spiritual retreats to 

pray, build trust, and heal with one another.  
2. Collaborate for ministry. For example, congregations are 

joining together for prayer walks, meeting people in their 
neighborhoods, and sharing ministry resources to build 
their effectiveness. Additionally, a Facebook Group or 
monthly newsletter is being explored.   

3. Empower congregations using SBC21 (Strengthening 
the Black Church for the 21st century) coaching and 
other resources.  Revs. Emanuel Cleaver III, Cody 
Collier and Lia McIntosh will lead the efforts to initiate 
this process with an initial group of churches this fall. 
Approximately 20 churches have expressed an interest in 
this process. 

 The dinner was a next step towards strengthening the 
black church in the Missouri Annual Conference. Those 
who attended are hopeful about the opportunity to grow 
in grace and fruitfulness together in the coming year. For 
questions please contact Rev. Lia McIntosh at lmcintosh@
moumethodist.org.

Leaders from Missouri’s 
Black UMCs Gather 
at Conference

On the first night of Annual Conference Session, 
African American clergy and laity, and people 
who attend churches that are primarily African 
American, gathered together for a dinner and 
a time to get to know each other. 
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W
hen I first heard about the making of 
Batman v Superman: Dawn of Justice 
(2016), I complained to anyone that would 
listen that Batman and Superman cannot 

fight, insisting, “They’re friends!” Besides, everyone 
knows Superman could squash Batman like a bug 
(#teamsuperman). Then, the premiere of Captain 
America: Civil War (2016) furthered my discomfort. 
My brother tried to school me on Marvel’s 2006 Civil 
War series, but I left the conversation disquieted. 
Superheroes were supposed to be united not divided. 
They were good guys after all. 
 The comic book universe was good cultural 
background for the denominational in-fighting, 
otherwise known as the United Methodist General 
Conference, our every four-year gathering to discuss 
matters of doctrine, polity and life together. As the 
conference rambled on, tensions increased, normally 
compassionate people grew agitated, arguments 
mounted, frustration erupted, tempers rose, emotions 
boiled over, character attacks began, and tears rolled. 
First, Captain America and Iron Man, now all the 
people I know to be friends were fighting. What’s 
going on?

 Civil War is not simply a story about political power 
and authority. According to NPR’s Linda Holmes, 
it’s “about how people behave toward each other when 
they disagree on matters of extraordinary importance.” 
 Our most recent session of General Conference 
can be characterized in similar terms, with the body 
reaching an almost stalemate in how to move forward 
around inclusion related to human sexuality. Add to 
this the public microscope under which the United 
Methodist Church often finds itself as the third-
largest faith group in the U.S. Apply the complexity 
of 12.7 million members worldwide, approximately 30 
percent of whom reside on the African continent, and 
you’ve got yourself quite the spectacle, particularly if 
watching online.   
 The #umcgc Twitter feed alone made me wince with 
discomfort as Methodist and non-Methodist spectators, 
as well as a few trolls, offered running commentary on 
the proceedings. I kept waiting for a delegate from the 
floor to look directly into the camera and cry in the 
booming voice of Gladiator’s Maximus, “Are you not 
entertained?!” I personally couldn’t look away.
 At one point, a character in Civil War says 
ominously that an empire toppled by its enemies can 

BY REV. KIM JENNE
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be rebuilt, but one that 
tears itself apart on its 
own is dead forever. 
Turns out this is true for 
things much closer to 
home than empires. As I 
watched the proceedings, 
I found myself wondering 
how badly we would tear 
each other apart all the 
while knowing, that for 
the most part, we agreed 
upon the essentials – love 
and faith in Jesus Christ 
and that our work, as 
the Church, is primarily 
to make disciples of 
that same Christ for the 
transformation of the world. Could we demonstrate to 
the world that it is possible to fundamentally disagree 
on something and yet still remain in loving relationship 
with one another? Could we assume the best of 
each other even when not understanding the other’s 
perspective? Could our profound disagreements not 
sour into hostility or even worse, antipathy? Into hurled 
insults against one’s faith in Jesus? Into trolling? Into 
blocking on Facebook and Twitter?
 The day before the human sexuality petitions were 
to be addressed, a motion was made and strongly 
approved by the delegates asking the Council of 
Bishops to offer leadership and a way forward. The 
bishops accepted the challenge and they shared a 
response with specific recommendations. The body 
voted to accept the recommendation and to work 
together to review all of the denomination’s statements 
on sexuality. For some in our tribe, this was not 
enough progress. They have been waiting too long 
already for the church they love to acknowledge 
giftedness for ministry regardless of sexual orientation 
and that the UMC’s statements or lack thereof on 
the value and worth of all people does violence. For 
them, this is an issue of discrimination, not sexuality, 
plain and simple. For others, it was a proven sign 
that the UMC is moving toward full inclusion and 
stepping away from the traditional teaching around 
relationships. For them, this is a dangerous and 
slippery slope that puts the Church at salvific risk.
    Just two short weeks after General Conference, the 
people of the United Methodist Church in Missouri 
gathered for annual conference in Springfield. It was a 
spirit-filled weekend bookended by the two sacraments 
of the Church: Holy Baptism and Holy Communion. 

We admitted the tension in 
our own ranks, named the 
heartbreak on both sides, 
remembered our baptisms, 
recommitted ourselves to 
Christ through the Wesleyan 
Covenant prayer, honored the 
deaths of those who had served, 
gave thanks for the new lives 
being offered, received grace 
freely given through the gifts 
of water, bread, and the cup, 
realized the power of touch and 
community through the laying 
on of hands as we wrapped 
our Bishop and his family in 
prayer. We laughed. We cried. 
We celebrated. We learned. We 

remembered. We hoped. And, that’s when it hit me. 
The difference between superheroes fighting and friends 
fighting. Allied superheroes are united by circumstance 
(a peculiarity of DNA or their pocketbooks and a 
good dose of revenge). My Methodist friends, on the 
other hand, are united by covenant to God and to one 
another. 
 We are united by choice. We freely said Yes and 
made promises during baptism after baptism that we 
would “stick,” that we would be there when that child 
needed us. We confessed our sin and passed the peace 
with neighbors before walking together to the table for 
much needed grace shared in the bread and the wine. 
We read and studied the Bible together knowing that 
every time we read scripture we die a little and are 
born to anew. We chose to become united, knowing 
that it would never be easy. We chose to be in covenant 
with one another. 
 It is not mere circumstance that we are united. We 
are people born of blood and water and bound together 
by covenant. And I think that is why it hurts so much 
when we fight. We asked for this. To be in covenant 
relationship with each other means, inevitably, one of 
us will hurt, disappoint or betray the other. We will 
disagree. We will fight. Perhaps the best part of the 
recent conversations related to human sexuality is the 
willingness of all parties to admit the pain and broken-
heartedness related to our varied understandings. Even 
this seemed to be a step forward by acknowledging the 
pain of those on both sides of the theological divide who 
feel betrayed by their beloved United Methodist Church. 
 If you have been in relationship long enough with 
someone, disagreements are bound to take place. 
I’ve discovered that when friends fight, it’s not about 

“We are people 
born of blood 
and water and 
bound together 
by covenant.”
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winning or losing. It’s about forgiving and moving 
forward, hopefully more closely-knit together because 
of a heightened awareness of how dangerously fragile 
relationships are, how tender our hearts can be, and 
knowing what is at stake in walking away for good. 
 It’s not only the comic book universe that has 
delved into the matter of how relationships survive (or 
don’t) when fundamentally disagreeing on important 
things. The musical phenomena Hamilton offers the 
fictionalization narrative of two historical people who 
for the most part like each other yet end up fighting to 
the death.
 At the end of the musical, Aaron Burr reflects on the 
flaws of his victory over Alexander Hamilton. He sings: 
“I was too young and blind to see, I should have known 
/ I should have known the world was wide enough 

for both Hamilton and me.” Burr 
acknowledges “that once mostly-
allies allow themselves to become 
enemies, even winning is terrible, 
because you’ve only defeated 
someone you needed.” 
 It seems to me that most of the 
United Methodists in Missouri have 
come to a similar conclusion. We 
have discovered that winning in this 
instance is terrible because it means 
you have only defeated someone 
you needed, a fellow brother and 
sister in Christ, someone in whom 
you have covenanted to support 
and love, to forgive, and to hold in 
prayer. Perhaps, we realize what is 
at stake in walking away for good. 
Or, maybe it’s because the chords 
of “And Are We Yet Alive?” still 

hang sweetly in the air and I can still feel the huddled 
mass of us all praying for the Holy Spirit to guide our 
Church and our Bishop into a new season of life, that I 
so desperately want to be able to “see each other’s face” 
year after year despite our fighting and because of our 
loving. May it be so.

Kim Jenne is currently the 
Director of Connectional 
Ministries for the Missouri 
Annual Conference of The 
United Methodist Church. 

In this position, she is 
responsible for helping equip 
local congregations to lead 
people to actively follow 
Jesus Christ.

“When friends fight, it’s not 

about winning or losing. 

It’s about forgiving and moving 

forward…and knowing what 

is at stake in walking away 

for good.”
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This year Deacons celebrated the 
20th anniversary of the Order 

of Deacons. The Order came into 
being as a result of the 1996 General 
Conference. Deacons are ordained 
to Word, Service, Justice and 
Compassion. The opening service of 
Annual Conference helped to mark 
that anniversary by using Deacons 
in the Remembrance of Baptism, 
which is one of the ways Deacons 
can be active with sacraments. There 
are currently about 30 Deacons in 
the Missouri Conference under 
appointment.  Appointments are in 
churches as well as in local agencies, 
non-profits, schools, hospitals and 
other locations.  

Deacons Celebrate  20 Years
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Restorative Justice
$11,023.51

Mozambique 
$14,057.11 

Haiti Clean Water 
$11,333.32
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The Annual Conference recognized the Local Pastors who completed Licensing School last year, shown here on stage: Anchul Axelrod, Thomas "Jeff" Carr, Susan 
McCollegan, Julie Nelson, Joseph Cuminale, Elmer Cunningham Jr., John Houts, Jack Gillespie, Susan Romo, Sue Wynne, Alice Lorraine Landon, Gina Johnson, Robert 
Paul Klepees, Cody Oshel, Rebecca Stephens, Dixie Wynne, Rocky Kloth, Heather Blair, Michael Scott, Daniel Martin Compton, Harlan Harper, Lynn Facemyer, Chuck 
Kralik, Sherry Oxandale, Darryl Rider, Billy Moss, Stephan D. Elkins, Robert Duane Wood, George Rendleman, Kelley Buhrle, Brad Gebben, Nick Veale,David Wiant, 
Wanda Heideman, Joan DeBoe, Thomas Fair.

Pastors graduating from Course of Study 
programs this past year: From left:  
William Schnackenberg, Marsha West 
Eichler, Robby Calvert and Ben Bainbridge.
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2016 MISSOURI CONFERENCE APPOINTMENTS

AF Affi  liate Member
AM Associate Member
BI Bishop
CL Certifi ed Lay Minister
DM Diaconal Minister
DR Retired Diaconal Minister
FD Deacon in full connection
FE Elder in full connection
FL Full-time Local Pastor
LA Leave of Absence
LM Lay Minister

OA Associate member of another conference
OD Deacon member of another conference
OE Elder member of another conference
OF Full member of another denomination
PD Provisional Deacon
PE Provisional Elder
PL Part-time Local Pastor
PM Provisional Member
RA Retired Associate Member
RD Retired Deacon in full connection
RE Retired Elder in full connection

RF Retired from another denomination
RI Retired inactive from another conference
RL Retired Local Pastor
RM Retired full, associate or probationary member
RO Retired clergy from another conference
SP Student Local Pastor
SY Supply Pastor
TBA To Be Appointed
TBS To Be Supplied

Th e following directory is a listing of persons related to the Missouri Conference as of July 1, 2016. Th e codes indicate the status of each clergy person’s membership 
in the annual conference. Names which appear in bold type are new assignments. 

GATEWAY CENTRAL
Londia Granger Wright,  District Superintendent (FE) (1)

Arlington-Barbara J. Phifer (FE) (4)
Asbury-TBS: Ivan James III (LM) (6)
Bellefontaine-Glen P. Connoley (PE) (5)
Beloved Community: Kevin M. Kosh (FE) (1)
Bethel-Dan Brown (FE) (5)
Concord Trinity-Keith W. Morgan (FE) (7)

Associate Pastor, Discipleship Formation-Laura C. 
Taylor (FD) (6)
Associate Pastor, Older Adult Ministry-Libby ( Jan) 
Reimers (RL) (5)

Cuba-Joseph F. Frana (FE) (5)
Elevation-Daniel W. Taylor (FE) (7)
Eureka-Duane D. Larson (FE) (12)

Pastor of Discipleship Ministry-Tim G. Schulte 
(FL) (5)

Fenton-Lee A. Porch (FE) (1)
First (Bourbon)-TBS: Mary Avizenis (RL) (4)
First (Union)-Paula S. Brookshier (PL) (1)
First (Washington)-Marsha West Eichler (FL) (5)
Grace (St. Louis)-Robin M. Roderick (FE) (2)
Grace (Sullivan)-Maggie Gann (FL) (2)
Gray Summit/Labadie-Rolando Quiroz (FL) (4)
Harmony-Nathan R. Hopping (FL) (3)

St. Louis Korean-Myeonggyun Lee (OE) (7)
Kirkwood-David G. Bennett (FE) (19)

Associate Pastor, Contemporary Music and 
Worship-Rocky Marlowe (FE) (6)

Lafayette Park/Centenary-Kathleen F. Wilder (FE) (10)
     Gia Dinh Duc Tin, Family of Faith, Vietnamese 

Ministry- Mai Le (PL) (2)
La Trinidad-José Marino Chacón Mayorga (FL) (8)
     Associate Pastor, Arlington Site- Elsie 

Quintanilla-Perez (PL) (3)
Leslie/Casco/Champion City-TBS: Pamella J. 

Quigley (RL) (4)
Lewis Chapel-TBS: Maryann Hamer (RL) (19)
Living Word-Michael S. McIntyre (FE) (19)
    Executive Pastor-Gregory P. Finfrock (FE) (9)
    Youth Pastor-Daniel Shanks (PE) (2)

Associate Pastor, Children’s Ministries-Brenda J. 
Stobbe (FD) (6)

Manchester-Greg M. Weeks (FE) (7)
     Pastor of Congregational Care-Stephanie S. Lendt 

(FE) (9)
     Pastor of Missions-Mary Elizabeth (Beth) Elders 

(FD) (7)
     Pastor of Young Adult Ministries- Tiff any 

(Winter) DeGraaf-Hamilton (PD) (2)
     Pastor of Administration-Phillip M. Estes (FD) (4)
     Pastor of Youth Ministries-Nick Nicholas (OD) (2)
Maplewood-Diana Kim Shirar (FE) (9)
Mt. Olive (Robertsville)/Cedar Grove (Robertsville) – 

Brad R. Gebben (PL) (2)
Mt. Zion-Keith E. Janis (FE) (8)
New Covenant/Zion-Mark C. Harvey (FE) (1)
New Haven/Immanuel (Senate Grove)-TBS: Don 

Covington (RE) (8)
New Hope-Steven C. Majdecki (FE) (4)
Normandy-Gloria Farr (CL) (6) 
North Hills-Adrienne Denson (PL) (2) 
North Park-Kelli A. Braggs (PL) (1)
Pacifi c-Nora S. Jones (FE) (2)
St. Andrew-Monica Jeff erson (AM) (10)   

Associate Pastor-Adrienne Denson (PL) (4)
St. Luke’s-Ann B. Mowery (FE) (7)
St. Mark’s-John M. Gregory (FE) (10)
Salem in Ballwin-TBS: Kenneth W. Gottman (RE) (3)
Salem in Ladue-Terri S. Swan (FE) (9)
     Associate Pastor, Welcoming & Connecting-Sheila 

N. Bouie-Sledge (PE) (4)
     Associate Pastor, Urban Ministry-Katrina I. 

Drew (PE) (1)
 Associate Pastor, � e Connection Site-Letisha 
(Tish) D. Green (FL) (1)

Samaritan-TBS: Ivan James III (LM) (2)
Th e Connection-Letisha (Tish) D. Green (FL) (9)
Th e Gathering-Matthew T. Miofsky (FE) (11)

Associate, McCausland Site Pastor–Samuel (Matt) 
M. Fulmer (FL) (3)
Associate, Webster Site Pastor-TBS
Associate-Clayton Site Pastor-Yvi M. Martin 
(FE) (3)

      Pastor of Discipleship-Deborah P. LeMoine 
(FD) (8)

Th e Village Church of St. Louis/Christ 
Community-Michelle McGhee (FE) (12)

     Associate Pastor, Community Outreach and 
Missions-Harold Russell Ewell (FD) (4)

UMC of Green Trails-Kurt R. Schuermann (FE) (1)
UMC of St. Clair/Fairview (Grubville)-John 

Hampton, Jr. (PL) (3)
Union (St. Louis)-Chelsey Hillyer (PE) (2)
Union Memorial-Cheree Trent Mills (PE) (1)
Unity-Vickie Gray (PL) (4)
University-Diane Kenaston (OE) (3)   
Valley Park-Karen T. Edge (PL) (1)
Webster Hills-Linda Gastreich (FE) (2)

Webster United Methodist-Sharon E. Kichline 
(FE) (6)

Wellspring at Ferguson-F. Willis Johnson (PE) (6)
Assistant to the Pastor-Jacqueline Nance (CL) (1)

331.1 Deacons Appointed Beyond the Local Church:
Chaplain, Gambrill Gardens-Christine J. Dumas 
(FD) (5), CC: Wentzville UMC

Secondary Appointment: Wentzville UMC
Consultant for Biblical Discipleship-Stephen P. 
Harbaugh (FD) (9), CC: Manchester UMC

Secondary Appointment: Manchester UMC
Organizer, Metropolitan Congregations Unit-
ed-Susan E. Sneed (FD) (6), CC: St. Mark’s UMC

Secondary Appointment: St. Mark’s UMC
Mercy Experience Analyst, Mercy Hospital-Karen 
K. Fields (FD) (10), CC: Salem in Ladue UMC

344.1a (1) Extension Ministries – With Annuity 
Claim on the Missouri Annual Conference:
Superintendent, Gateway Central District-Londia 
Granger Wright (FE) (1)

Associate to the Director of Congregational 
Excellence-Suzanne Nicholson (FE) (4), CC: Th e 
Gathering UMC

344.1a (3) Extension Ministries – Without Annuity 
Claim on the Missouri Annual Conference: 
University Professor, Wake Forest University, School 
of Divinity-Th omas E. Frank (FE) (7), CC: University 
UMC

344.1d Extension Ministries – Without Annuity 
Claim on the Missouri Annual Conference:
Executive Director of the American Community 

Chaplain Corps (AC3)-K. Llewellyn McGhee (FE) 
(4), CC: Th e Village Church of St. Louis UMC

Chaplain Residency, St. Luke’s Hospital, St. Louis – 
Rhonda Anyana Quiroz (FL) (3) CC: Gray Sum-
mit UMC

Director of Spiritual Care Services, Christian 
Hospital/NW Healthcare-Jill G. Walter-Penn (FE) 
(37), CC: St. Mark’s UMC

Chaplain, St. Louis Children’s Hospital, Hematology/
Oncology- Michelle K. LaGrone (FL) (4), CC: 
Union Memorial

Chaplain Supervisor, Barnes-Jewish Hospital, Spiritual 
Care Services-Lisa Scott-Joiner (FE) (7), CC: St. 
Andrew    
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344.4 A�  liate Members:
Robert B. Collingwood (AF) (16)-CC: Main Street 

UMC: Bamburg, SC
Linda Horrell (AF) (22)-CC: St. John’s UMC: 

Edwardsville, IL
Kristen Leslie (AF) (6)-CC: Adrain UMC:  Detroit, MI
Mai-Anh L. Tran (AF) (8)-CC: Chinese Community 

UMC: Oakland, CA

346.1 Clergy from Other Annual Conferences:
Harold S. Morse (OE) (29)-CC: Rochester Hills 

UMC: Detroit Conference
Adam Ployd (OD) (3)-CC: Crossroads UMC: West 

Virginia Conference
Paul E. Stroble (OE) (5)-CC: Vandalia First UMC: 

IL Great Rivers Conference
Sanh Van Tran (OE) (3)-CC: Vietnamese 

Congregation: Central Texas Conference

346.1 Clergy Serving Other Annual Conferences:
Kansas UMC, IL Great Rivers Conference-Karen 

Blank-Ewell (FE) (4), CC: Manchester UMC
Gresham UMC-Oregon-Idaho Conference-Steven 

W. Lewis (FE) (3), CC: Webster Hills UMC
Maples Memorial UMC-Mississippi Conference-

Alecia Fischer (FD) (4), CC: Labadie UMC

354.2a (3) Leave of Absence: 
Conway B. Briscoe (FE) (10), CC: Grace (St. Louis) 

UMC
Joanne Davis (PE) (9), CC: Grace (St. Louis) UMC
Terry L. Gallamore (FE) (23), CC: Manchester UMC
J. C. Sowers (FD) (1), CC: Bethel UMC

357.1 Incapacity Leave:
Julie G. Callaghan (FE) (8), CC: Union UMC, 

Belleville, IL
Elizabeth A. Freeman (FD) (4), CC: UMC of Green 

Trails
Jeff ry C. Spaulding (FE) (6), CC: St. Luke’s UMC
Linda R. Strominger (FE) (10), CC: Grace (St. Louis) 

UMC
Betty Sue Watson (FE) (8), CC: Manchester UMC

359.1 Honorable Location:
Terry Barber (HL) (33), CC: Manchester UMC
Robert Deckert (HL) (44), CC: St. Mark’s UMC
Ronald C. White (HL) (26), CC: Manchester UMC

359.3 Honorable Location Retired:
Walter G. Storey (HR) (19), CC: Webster Hills UMC

313.1a Leave of Absence (1992 Discipline):
M. Lynn Malone (DM) (5), CC: Webster Hills UMC

GATEWAY REGIONAL
District Superintendent: Linda Harris (FE) (3)

Asbury (Foley)/Makin Memorial (Winfi eld)-Karla 
Cunningham (PL) (9)

 Belgrade-Jan Dillard (FE) (4)
Bellfl ower/Olney-Carolyn Hoff mann (PL) (3)  
Bethel-TBS
Buell/Middletown-Kim Boone (PL) (8)  
Caledonia/Bismarck-Richard Lasley (FE) (5)   
Centenary (Bonne Terre)-David Wiant (FL) (1)
Centennial (Elsberry)-Brenda Cockrell (LM) (17)  
Church of the Shepherd (St. Peters)-Jon Spalding 

(FE) (1) 
      Associate Pastor-Ashley Kirk (PE) (1) 
      Ceremonial Rites Pastor-TBS: Carol Meyer (RL) (5)  
College (Warrenton)-Eric Schmidt (FE) (6)
Cornerstone (O’Fallon)-Mike Gillen (FE) (3) 
Desloge/Marvin Chapel-TBS: John Swatosh (RE) (5) 
 Elsberry-Paul Garven (FE) (11)  

Emmanuel (Viburnum) – TBS
Esther-TBS: Paula Eschenbrenner (RE) (8) 
Faith (St. Charles)-Linda Pagel (FE) (1)
First (Festus-Crystal City)-Andy Blacksher (FE) (3)   
First (Park Hills)-M. Edward (Eddie) Bone (FE) (22)  
First (St. Charles)-Bart Hildreth (FE) (2)

Associate-Debby Bartley (FD) (8)
Fellowship-William Peter Norton (PE) (2)

First UMC-Presbyterian (Montgomery City)-Edward 
F. Hankinson (FE) (8) 

First (DeSoto)-TBS
Flucom-TBS: Colleen Luntzer (LM) (3)
Hematite-TBS: Nancy Hollingsworth (CL) (11)  
Herculaneum-Jessica Sahagun (PL) (2)
Hermann/Rosebud-Beth Duckworth (FE) (3) 
Highcrest (Otto)-TBS: Judy Jeff ery (RL) (2)  
Hillsboro-David Webster (FE) (11)  

Associate Pastor-Kayla Roe (PL) (1)
Jonesburg/Pendleton/Wellsville-TBS 
Leadwood/Irondale-TBS: Robert Payne (RF) (11)
Libertyville/Doe Run-TBS
Memorial (Farmington)-Scott Hall (FE) (5) 
Mineola-TBS: Ken Cleeton (LM) (17)
Cooperative Parish:
     Morning Star (O’Fallon)-C. Michael Schreiner 

(FE) (19)  
Pastor of Care and Recovery-Keith Langland (FL) (4)
Pastor of Faith Formation-James Peich (FL) (4)
Pastor of Mission and Outreach-Jennifer Long 
(FD) (3)
Associate Pastor-Steven Mitchell (PL) (1)
Th e Word At Shaw (St. Louis)-Keith Scarborough 
(FL) (7)

Moscow Mills/Old Alexandria-Mark Spence (FL) (4)  
Mt. Olive (DeSoto)-Stephanie Leonard (PE) (4)  
New Florence/Big Spring- TBS: Dianne Cochran 

(RE) (1) 
New Hope (Owensville)/Woollam-Jackie Asher (PL) 

(13)  
 Potosi/Mineral Point-David Lindow (OF) (2)
Shiloh/Pleasant Hill Memorial (Defi ance)-

Christiane Batjer (FE) (6) 
Sligo - TBS
Smith Chapel (Elsberry)-TBS: Abby Hall (LM) (3)
Smith Creek/Central Grove-Rudy Pulido (RF) (2)
St. Andrew’s (DeSoto)-Darlene Payne (FL) (11) 
St. Stephen (Troy)-William O’Neal (FE) (1) 
SunRise (O’Fallon)-James Blue (FE) (13)  
      Associate: Wright City Site-Troy Merseal (FL) (6)  
Transformation-Cherryll Doughty (FE) (4)
Victoria-TBS: Nancy Hollingsworth (CL) (11)  
Th e Way (Wentzville)-Jimmy Cooper (FE) (4)
Wentzville-Mark Dumas (FE) (5)  
Wesley (Troy)-Henry Brewer (OE) (11)   
Wesley (Festus)/Plattin (Festus)-Karen Tutak (FL) (2)
Wesley-Smith Chapel (Wright City)-TBS: Gloria 

Jones (RL) (4)
Zion (Mapaville) -TBS  

344.1 -- Extension Ministries
344.1a With Annuity Claim
Gateway Regional District Superintendent-Linda 

Harris (FE) (3)  
Director, Conference Congregational Excel-
lence-Robert D. Farr (FE) (10) CC: Church of the 
Shepherd

344.1d Without Annuity Claim
Hospice Chaplain-Stephanie Leonard (PE) (4) 

CC: Mt. Olive (DeSoto)

344.4 – A�  liate Member
Dennis Heck (AF) (32), CC: Cedar Rapids, Iowa: 

Lovely Lane 

354.2.a – Voluntary Leave of Absence
Stephanie Roth (FE) (9), CC: First (St. Charles)

357.1 – Medical Leave
Carol Blackwell (FE) (2) CC: TBD
Milford H. Gibbs, Jr. (FE) (23), CC: First (Park Hills)

HEARTLAND DISTRICT
District Superintendent: Jim Simpson (FE) (2)

Adrian/Passaic – Cathy Myers (FE) (1)
Aldersgate (Lee’s Summit) – Christopher Williams 

(FE) (1)
Associate - Karen A. Bordner (PL) (16)

Appleton City/Rockville¬ – Nick Van Dam (FL) (1)
Archie – Debbie Arvelo (FE) (1)
Atherton - Paul Bond (RE) (5)
Bethel (Hughesville)/Blackwater Chapel – Wes 

Wing� eld (PL) (1)
Brandon - John Streit (SY) (5)
Buckner - Linda Wansing (PL) (3)
Calhoun/Drake’s Chapel - Margie Briggs (CL) (11)
Centennial (Kansas City) – Jason Bryles (PE) (1)

Associate – Je� rey Williams (PL) (1)
Central - Trevor Dancer (FE) (2)
Chilhowee - Susan A. Smith (PL) (9)
Christ – Mike Costanzo (FE) (1)
Church of the Resurrection (Blue Springs) - Penny 

Ellwood (FL) (7)
Clinton - Brad Reed (FE) (3)
Country Club - Jennifer Weeks Klein (FE) (7)
Cole Camp – Tanner Wiley (LM) (2)
Corder - Ralph Varner (LM) (5)
Creighton - Betty Wright (PL) (4)
CrossRoads (Belton) - Sid Robbins (FE) (6)
Drexel - Dennis Stone (PL) (3)
Fairmount – Travis Scott (PL) (1)
Faith (Grain Valley) - James (Billy) Moss (FL) (2)
First (Blue Springs) - Sarah Haynes (FE) (7)
First (Independence) – JC Harp (FE) (1)
First (Odessa)/Concordia - Wendy Minshall (FL) (2)
First (Sedalia) - James R. Downing, Jr. (FE) (21)

Associate - Mike Cassidy (FE) (2)
First (Warrensburg) - Louis Lowe (FE) (7)

Associate - Jackson Short (RL) (3)
Florence/Goodwill Chapel – Brittanee Jacobs (LM) (1)
Garden City - Darren Rew (PL) (4)
Georgetown - Kenneth Cripe (PL) (16)
Glenwood Park - Deborah Jamerson (PL) (6)
Grace (Higginsville)/Lexington - Terry Cook (FE) (4)
Grace (Lee’s Summit) - Jeremy T. Vickers (FE) (13)

Associate - Rocky Kloth (PL) (2)
Associate (Eldorado Springs) - Kevin McNeely 
(PL) (2)

Grand Avenue Temple - Tina Louise Harris (PE) (3)
Grandview - Judith Chaney Slimmer (PL) (5)
Hardin – Casey Henry (PL) (1) 
Harrisonville - Kevin Shelton (FE) (3)

Associate – Rob R. Allen (PL) (1)
Holden - Steve House (RE) (6)
Hope - Creighton C. Cox (PL) (7)
Houstonia - Jeanna Caldwell (LM) (1)
Keystone/Revolution – Steve Jones (FL) (2)
Knob Noster - Bryan Wendling (FE) (6)
Lake Lotawana – Chris Snyder (FE) (1)
La Monte/Eldorado – Renae Watt (FL) (1)
Lee’s Summit - James Preisig (FE) (15)

Associate – Harlan Harper (PL) (2)
Associate - Angie McNeil (PL) (3)

Leeton/Ionia - Harvey Beach (PL) (5)
Lincoln/Hickory Chapel – Matt Riley (FL) (1)
Lucas – Glenda Dethlo�  (PL) (1)
Medford/Wesley Chapel - Bobby Kent (PL) (6)
Mount Calvary – Kelley Buhrle (PL) (2)
Mt. Tabor (Odessa) - John Churchill (RO) (10)
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Mount Washington - Cassie O’Brien (SP) (4)
Mt. Zion (Deepwater) - Cindy Dubovich (PL) (6)
Napoleon - Curtis Wilhelmsen (PL) (5)
New Bethel/Pleasant Hill (Sedalia) - Deb Galey (PL) (2)
Norris - TBS
Northern Boulevard - Sarah Wimberley (FE) (6)
Oak Grove – Travis Reames (RL) (1)
Oakland (Buckner) -  Homer Davidson (RA) (2)
One Spirit – Jeremey Lundergan (PL) (1)
Peculiar - James Stanfi eld-Myers (FE) (8)
Pleasant Hill - David Owsley (FL) (3)
Red Bridge – Trista Soendker-Nicholson (FE) (1)

Associate - Terry Clark (PL) (6)
Resurrection (Downtown) - Scott Chrostek
Smithton/Lake Creek - Jason P. Veale (PL) (8)
St. Andrew (Kansas City) - Antonio Settles (FE) (3)
St. James - Emanuel Cleaver III (FE) (9)

Associate - Linda Settles (FE) (3)
Associate – Elmer Cunningham (PL) (2)
Associate – Andre Fulton (PL) (2)

St. James Renaissance South Campus - Emanuel 
Cleaver III (FE) (2)
St. Johns - James E. Hoff man (FE) (4)
St. Luke’s – Steve Williams (FE) (2)
St. Mark’s (Independence) – Paula Smith (FE) (4)
St. Paul (Independence)/Blue Ridge Blvd. – Anchul 

Axelrod (FL) (1)
St. Paul’s (Raymore) - Monty Stratton (FL) (3)
Sugar Creek - Bonita “Bonnie” Menough (RL) (14)
Taylor Chapel/Epworth - Calvin Pritchard (PL) (12)
Terrace Lake - Jacquelyn Moore (RE) (7)
Trinity (Kansas City) – John Houts (PL) (1)
Warsaw – Loren Whetsell (FE) (1)
Wellington - Darryl Rider (PL) (3)
Wesley (Sedalia) – Dennis Harper (FE) (1)
Windsor - Melvin “Pete” Hill (OF) (3)
Woods Chapel (Lee’s Summit) – Robyn Miller (FE) (1)

Associate - Dave Hackett (RL) (3)
Associate - Mike Scott (FL) (2) 
Associate – Brian Swanson (FL) (1)
Associate - Sherri Swanson (FL) (10)

Woods Chapel (Raytown Campus) - TBS
Woods Chapel (Odessa) – Doug Day (PL) (1)

344.1a With Annuity Claim
Heartland District Superintendent, James A. Simpson 

(FE) (2)
Special Assistant to the Bishop for Leadership 

Development, Cody Collier (FE) (4)
Missional Strategist, Congregational Excellence & 

Mission, Service & Justice, Lia McIntosh (FE) (1) 
CC: St. James

344.1b  Without Annuity Claim
Chaplain, Carondelet Health, Evelyn Summers (FE) 

(16), CC: One Spirit
Chaplain, Heartland Regional Medical Center, Sally 

A. Schwab (FE) (16) CC: Trinity 
Chaplain, Kingswood Manor, Kathleen Danforth 

(FE) (15) CC: Trinity
Chaplain, U.S. Army, Walter Reed AMC, Kristi P. 

Pappas (FE) (26) CC: Central
Consultant, Horizons Stewardship, Dustin Cooper 

(FE) (5) CC: Central
Director of Lewis Center, Wesley Seminary, Lovett 

Weems (RE) (14) CC: Central
Lead Editor-Adult Resources, UM Publishing House, 

Pamela W. Dilmore (FE) (15) CC: One Spirit
Professor, Saint Paul School of Th eology, Henry “Hal” 

Knight 111(FE) (19) CC: Red Bridge
Professor, Saint Paul School of Th eology, Jeanne Hoeft 

(FE) (9) CC: Trinity
Dean, Wesley Seminary, Robert Martin (FE) (4) CC: 

Trinity
Professor, Wesley Seminary, Douglas Powe (FE) (4) 

CC: Centennial

346.1 Clergy Serving Other Conferences
Je�  Brinkman (FE) (1), Florida

354.1 Leave of Absence
Kevyn Amos (FE) (4)
Sarah Hamilton (FE) (4), CC: Wesley (Sedalia)
Lydia Istomina (FE) (5), CC: 
Shelby R. Seelinger (FE) (9), CC: First UMC 

(Warrensburg)
Yolanda Villa (FE) (2) CC: Red Bridge

357.1 Incapacity Leave
Kathy Leclere (FE) (12)
Lisa Stevens (FE) (21) CC: Central
John Taylor (FE) (10) CC; First Independence

359.3 Honorable Location
A. Lee Edwards  CC: Hope 
C. Marcellus Hibbard  CC: First UMC (Sedalia)
Aaron Royer CC: Grandview
Steven L. Turner  CC: First UMC (Sedalia)
Glen Wood  CC: Lee’s Summit UMC 

416.6 Appointed to Attend School
Amy Gearhart (FE) (1) CC: Central

1314 Deaconess
Amanda Caruso-Yahne (9) CC: Trinity

Retired – Missouri Conference:
Ross Fulton (FE) (1)
Bob Jeppson (PL) (1)
Bonnie Menough (PL) (1)
Marilyn Niemeyer (FE) (1)
Laura Wilson (FE) (1)

MARK TWAIN DISTRICT
District Superintendent: Steve Pinnell (FE) (1)

Arch (Hannibal)-David Scott (FE) (6)
Atlanta-Larry DeSpain (PL) (4)
Barker-Dee Wiley (SY) (11)
Bethel- Michael “Mike” Alberts (PL) (5)
Bethlehem-Larry DeSpain (PL) (8)
Bowling Green Parish: Bowling Green/Eolia/Oak 

Grove-John Pinkston (FL) (3)
Brashear Charge: Brashear/Sabbath Home

Nancy Douglas (CLM) (11)
Browning/Linneus/Haseville-Sue M. Lambert (RL) (7)
Bucklin/Mt. Zion-Bill Campbell (CLM) (1)
Centenary (Louisiana)/Clarksville-Art Moore (FL) (3)
Clarence-Delbert Earlywine (PL) (6)
Clark County Parish-Kahoka/ Wayland/Bluff  

Springs-Barb Hagerla (FL) (9)
Dockery Chapel-Douglas Franklin (FE) (9)
Evangelical (Brookfi eld)-Ted Stockwell (RL) (6)
Faith (Kirksville)-Sheila Swaff ord (FL) (10)
First/ Hydesburg (Hannibal)-Tom Lemons (PL) (1)
First (Kirksville)-Richard Northcutt (FE) (9)

Pastor of Adult and College Aged Ministries -
Jennifer Finley (FD) (2)

Gorin-Steve Mitchell (SY) (4)
Green Castle/Prairie Chapel-Kerry “Arch” Philips 

(PL) (5)
Grundy Center- Richard Key (SY) (3)
Hatton Chapel – Kathy Madden (SY) (2)
Immanuel (Canton)-Harry Cooper (FL) (2)
Kendall -Virgil Clow (RA) (5)
Knox County Parish: Bee Ridge/Edina/Knox City-

Graig Connell (FL) (1)
La Plata- Lorri Landon (PL) (2)
Laclede/Meadville-Richard Casady (FL) (6)
Lewis County Faith Cooperative Parish: Centenary/

Park-Lewistown/Monticello-Nate Frazee (SY) (1)
Luray /St. Francisville - TBS

Macon -Carl Knapp (FE) (3)
Youth Pastor- Meghan Riegerix (PD) (2)

Madison –Sue Wynne (PL) (2)
Marceline-Doug Kraus (FE) (5)
Memphis-Paul Smith (FE) (4)
Mendon/Sumner - TBS
Milan/Green City-Andrew Coon (FE) (7)
Monroe Chapel-Susan McCarty (SY) (2)
Monroe City Charge

Monroe City/Mt. Vernon-Olivia Earlywine (FL) (5)
Florida- Charles Bindemann (SY) (16)

Mt. Olivet /Durham/ LaGrange-Harold Long (FL) (1)
Mt. Zion-East-Cheryl Flaim (SY) (4)
Mt. Zion West- Teresa Lark (SY) (1)
North Linn County Parish: Bear Branch/Pleasant 

Grove-Ted Stockwell (RL) (5)
Novinger –Raymond Magruder (SY) (3)
Palmyra-Eric Anderson (FE) 9)
Paris-Lin Donnelly (PL) (5)
Park (Hannibal)-Bob Seaman (FE) (3)
Princeton/Mercer – Sean A. Hammond (FL) (2)
Saverton – Ilasco (Hannibal) –Rich Stilley (SY) (2)
Scott’s Chapel (Hannibal)-Linda Spaun (PL) (8)
Scotland County Parish: Arbela/ Downing /

Granger - TBS
Shelbina/Hunnewell/Lowman Chapel

Shelbina/Hunnewell -Tony Townley (AM) 3)
Lowman Chapel -Virgil Clow (RA) (7)

Siloam Chapel/Zion
Zion- P. Joseph Smith (PL) (15)
Siloam Chapel -David Stahl (SY) (7)

South Eagle (Brookfi eld) - William Montgomery 
(SY) (23)

Spickard- Rebecca “Becky” Stephens (PL) (4)
Trinity (Brookfi eld)-Michael White (FE) (19)
Unionville-Homer Poor (FL) (4)
United Methodist Faith Parish

Lancaster – H.R. Rogers (PL) (2)
Greentop- Carolyn Leaver (PL) (5)
Trinity- Carolyn Leaver (PL) (2)

Vandalia-Helen McFarland (RE) (4)
Wesley (Trenton) – Steve Martin (FL) (1)
Yarrow- Lorri Landon (PL) (2) 

344.1 a) (1)  EXTENSION MINISTRIES - With 
Annuity Claim on the Missouri Annual Conference
Steve Pinnell, Superintendent, Mark Twain District, 
210 N. Elson, Suite C, PO Box 776,Kirksville,MO 
63501 (O:660-665-8497) (FE) (1)

359.1 HONORABLE LOCATION
Gary L. Phillips HN (23), CC: Kirksville First

MID-STATE DISTRICT
District Superintendent: Sherry J. Habben (FE) (2)

Ashland - Susan L. McCollegan (PL)( 2)
Belle - Koenig - Sandra L. Dixon (PL) (10)
Bethel (Readsville) - TBS: Mary Maddox (LM) (7)
Brunswick TBS: Janet H. Schnepf (RE) (12)
California - Eric W. Moore (FE) (5)
Camdenton - Marc Anthony Magaña (FE) (20)
Centralia - William J. Schnackenberg (FL) 3)
Chamois - Rayla Stewart Hogue (OF) (3) 
Community (Columbia) - Curtis K. Olsen (FE) (3)

Associate Pastor of  Discipleship - Clayton F. 
Blodgett (PL)(1)

Court Street-St. James (Fulton) - Rebecca Dunger 
Peak (FE) (3)

Eldon - Stephen B. George (PE) (5)
Fairview (Columbia) - Sandra J. Schaller (FE) (1)
Faithbridge - Hugh H. (Buck) Cueni-Smith (FE) (9)
First ( Jeff erson City) Daniel P. Hilty (FE) (11)

Executive Pastor - Keith G. Vessell (FE) (5)
First (Marshall) - Sandra L. Nenadal (FE) (4)
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First (Slater) – Gilliam - Abbott’s Chapel - Matthew 
W Arni Jr. (LM) (8)

Gravois Mills - Lynn M. Facemyer (PL) (2)
Hallsville - James A.Voigt (FE) (2)
Harper Chapel - James W. Day (PE) (2)
Huntsville - Asbury - Joseph A. Cuminale (PL) (2)
Iberia - TBS: Paul H. Prater (RO) (4)
Jeff erson Avenue (Moberly) - TBS: James R. Crooks 

(RL) (5)
Keytesville - Dalton: Immanuel - Jim A. Quist (FE) (2)
Linn Creek - Richard L. Ginnings (OF) (9)
Linn Memorial – David R. Hutchison (FE) (1)
     Associate – Katilyn B. Walker (PL) (1)
Malta Bend - Grand Pass - TBS 
Maple Grove - TBS: Catherine L. Turner (SY) (1)
McCredie -  Jack L. Gillespie (PL) (2)
Mexico - Karen S. Taylor (FE) (7)
Midway Locust Grove - Katherine L. McClain 

(FE) (1)
Missouri (Columbia) Kendall A. Waller (FE) (2)

Associate: Pastor of Discipleship - Charity L. 
Goodwin-Rosario (FE) (2)
Associate: Pastor of New Generations - H. Kim-
berly Parker (FD) (2)
Associate Pastor of Youth - Hank A. Jenkins (PD)(3)
Associate Pastor of Administration & Worship - 
Joan DeBoe (FL)(1)

Mt. Carmel - Otterbein - TBS: Stephen Mallinckrodt 
(LM) (15)

Nelson Memorial (Boonville) - Nickolas J. Campbell 
(FE) (6)

New Bloom� eld  -  Jeannie Martin Dudenhoe� er 
(FE) (1)

New Franklin - TBS: Michael A. Keith (RE) (2)
New Hope (Clark) - Sturgeon – Riggs -  Michael J. 

Will (FE) (2)
New Horizons (Columbia - Heather M. Morgan 

(OF) (5)
North Street (Marshall)/Elmwood - Ralph Varner 

(LM)(1)
Otterville - Wesley Chapel - David W. Stuckey (PL)

(1)
Ozark Chapel - Timothy R. Lee (FE) (1)
Pleasant Green - TBS: Dan Page (LM) (16)
Pleasant Grove - Rebecca L. Mulford (PE) (3)
Prairie Chapel - TBS: Donald (Rick) F. Matson, Jr. 

(CL) (4)
Prairie Home – Jamestown - Th omas E. Fair (PL)(2)
Red Rock TBS: Jane L. Crooks (RL) (5)
River Circuit: Mokane - Steedman - Tebbetts 

Patricia A. Robertson (PL) (5)
Rocheport - Th omas E. Levin (PL) (3)
Russellville TBS: Royal E. Speidel (RO) (3)
Salisbury  TBS: John H. Hoos (RE) (5)
Shiloh (Holts Summit) - Clayton A. Peak (FE) (3)
Smith Chapel (Fayette) - TBS: Mary Dupree Wolf 

(SY) (2)
TBS: Tammy L. Calcote (SY) (1)

Smith Chapel (Napton) - Barry E. Baugh (FL) (10)
St. John’s (Linn) - Floyd A. Gudde, Jr. (PL) (5)
St. Luke (Columbia) - Robert B. Stewart (PL) (1)
St. Luke (Mexico) Richard S. Mayson (OE) (9)
St. Paul (Fayette) - TBS: Karen Jones (LM)(1)
St. Paul (New Bloomfi eld) - Paris Fork - TBS:  

Arnold G. Parks (CL) (7)
Stover - TBS:  Dorothy Diane Cutler (RL) (23)
Tipton - Fortuna - TBS: Richard L. Parker (RL) (7)
Trinity (Moberly) - Kathryn C. Nix (PE) (2)

Associate - Patricia A. Miller (PL) (5)
Versailles - Glensted - Lora L. Cunningham (FL) (2)
Vienna - Rader - Lynn M. Quist (FE) (3)
Waverly/Wesley (Swt Sprgs)/Norborne - Denzil 

R.Th omas  (FE) (1)
Wesley ( Jeff erson City) - Th omas A. Vansant (FE) (6)
West Park (Moberly) - TBS:Chester L. Heyer (RL) (11)

Wilkes Boulevard (Columbia) - Bradley J. Bryan 
(FL)(1)

Woodlandville/Glasgow - TBS: Karen Alden (RA) (1)

331.1 Deacon Appointed Beyond the Local Church:
Central Methodist University:  

Director of the Center for Faith & Service – Molly 
Moore (FD) (2) CC: First, Jeff erson City
St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church (ELCA) – Nancy I. 
Robertson (FD) (12) CC: Missouri UMC 

344.1 a) (1) Extension Ministries - With Annuity 
Claim on Th e Missouri Annual Conference
District Superintendent, Mid-State District – 

Sherry J. Habben (FE) (2) CC: Community
Assistant to the Bishop – TBS: Elmer E. Revelle (RE) 

(6) CC: Missouri UMC  
Th e Missouri Conference Center:
Director of Center for Pastoral Excellence – Karen 

Koons Hayden (FE) (7) CC: Missouri 
Next Generation Ministries – H. Kimberly Parker 

(FD) (2) CC: Missouri
Director of Connectional Ministries – Kimberly K. 

Jenne (FE) (2) CC: Webster Hills UMC
Director of Financial and Administrative 

Ministries – Nathanael R. Berneking (FE) (4) CC: 
Trinity, Moberly

Director of Mission, Service and Justice Ministries – Jeff rey 
S. Baker (FL) (4) CC: Fairview

Associate Director of Mission & Outreach – Angela 
R. Olsen (FE) (3) CC: Community 

Associate Director, Mission Strategist – Lucas G. 
Endicott (FE) (2) CC:

344.1 b) Extension Ministries – Without Annuity 
Claim on Th e Missouri Annual Conference
Central Methodist University:
Executive Director of Development & Alumni 

Programs - David Hutchison (FE) (3) CC: Linn 
Memorial

354.1 a) Leave Of Absence:
John J. Kerr (FE) (15) CC: Wesley UMC, 

Jeff erson City

354.2 b) Family Leave:
Sarah C. Evans (FE) (9) CC: First UMC, 

Jeff erson City

352 Sabbatical Leave:
Meg Hegemann (FE)(1) CC: Wilke’s Blvd. UMC

357 Medical Leave:
James E. West (FE) (4) CC: Glasgow UMC
Peggie A. Wood(FE)(1) CC: Missouri UMC

359.1 Honorable Location:
William D. Crawford CC: Nelson Memorial UMC

Janet Petty Kohler CC: Eldon UMC

359.3 Honorable Location Retired:
Greg O. Mathis CC: Camdenton UMC
Richard L. Todd CC: Epworth, Rehoboth 

Beach, DE

NORTHWEST DISTRICT
District Superintendent: Cynthia M. (Cindy) Buhman (FE) (2)

Agency/Mt. Moriah – Robert P. (Paul) Klepees (PL) (2)
Albany/Grant City – Bendi A. Burgin (FE) (13) (2)
Altamont – TBS: Marilyn C. Dorst (RL) (22)
Amazonia – TBS: Kenneth L. (Ken) Rosenauer (LM) (3)
Amity/Winston – TBS: G. Eugene Keats (CL) (7)
Arley – Daniel G. (Dan) Jones (PL) (1)
Ashland – Russell E. (Rusty) Maggard (FE) (1)

Associate – Teresa J. (Tere) DeWitt (PL) (7)
Avondale – Choongho Kwon (FE) (2)
Broadway (Plattsburg) – Crystal L. Karr (FE) (4)
Burlington Junction/Wilcox – TBS: David Jerome 

(LM) (1)
Camden – Terry L. Sleppy (OF) (2)
Cameron – Richard D. (Rick) Adams (FE) (1)
Carrollton – Keith D. (Anselm) Williams (FE) (6)
Chillicothe – John H. Rice (FE) (6)

Associate – Randal C. (Randy) DeMasters (FE) (3)
Clair/Ebenezer – Benjamin C. (Ben) Mulford 

(FE) (5)
Cosby Zion/Clarksdale – TBS: Connie R. Eighmy 

(LM) (2)
Cowgill – TBS: Ray E. Anderson (CL) (8)
Culbertson Chapel (Stewartsville) – Paul F. 

Zimmerman (RE) (1)
Dearborn – TBS: Sharon K. Howard (RE) (7)
Deer Park Grace – Kevin D. Mabury (PL) (1)
Elmo/Clearmont – TBS: Rebecca C. (Becky) Poe 

(OF) (2) 
Fairfax – Andrew H. Sanders (FL) (1)
Faubion – Stephan D. (Steve) Elkins (PL) (3)
First (Bethany) – Michael D. Dunlap (FL) (3)
First (Braymer)/Breckenridge – Sally J. DeMasters 

(FE) (7)
First (Excelsior Springs) – Laura H. Blevins (FE) (2)
First (Kearney) – Spencer S. Smith (FE) (5)

Associate – Sherry L. Oxandale (PL) (2)
First (Kearney): Todd’s Chapel – TBS:  Bob Lawson 

(LM) (7) and TBS: Ronald Nedblake (LM) (7)
First (North Kansas City) – Mi Hyeon Lee (FE) (1)
First (Maryville) – Scott A. Moon (FE) (8)
Francis Street First – Christine B. Tucker-Key (FE) (1)
Gallatin/Jamesport – Michael L. (Mike) Tipton (PL) (3)
Gashland – Kyle G. Butler (FE) (1)
Gilman City – Kobey D. Puls (PL) (5)
Good Shepherd – Mark D. Sheets (FE) (6)

Associate – Nancy L. Liston (FE) (2)
Associate – Kayla L. Meredith (FL) (1)
Associate – Adam L. Mustoe (FL) (2)
Associate – Bryan P. Rezen (FL) (3)

Guilford/Barnard – Jerry L. Davidson (PL) (4)
Hale – Randal C. (Randy) DeMasters (FE) (7)
Hamilton – Scott A. Beard (FE) (6)

Associate –  Lisa Morris (FL) (1)
Hammer Memorial (King City) – Gene Hinrichsen 

(FL) (2)
Helena/Union Star – Robert L. (Bob) Caldwell (AM) (17)
Henrietta – Terry L. Sleppy (OF) (2)
Holt/Turney – Chad J. Cooper (OF) (3) 
Hopkins/Pickering – Sue J. Noakes (RE) (2) and TBS: 

Tim J. Wall (LM) (8)
Huff man Memorial – Larry A. Williams (FE) (2)
Kidder – Richard W. Evans (PL) (10)
Lathrop – TBS: Th eodore W. (Ted) Hepner (RO) (9) 

and TBS: Richard L. Ogden (RE) (9) 
Lawson – Gary Ponder Williams (FE) (2)
Liberty – Allen T. Zugelter (FE) (4) 

Missouri Conference Fellow (Associate) – Joy L. 
Gonzalez (PE) (2) 
Associate – Mary T. Weaver (FL) (1)

Liberty/Pleasant Grove – Monty J. Montgomery (2)
Maitland/Graham – TBS: David A. Shadinger (LM) (2)
Mandeville – TBS: Dennis W. Estes (LM) (7) 
Maysville – David R. Lucas (FL) (7)
McMurry – Barry W. Freese (FE) (2)
Millville/New Hope – Zephry M. Bingham (PL) (5)
New Hampton/Martinsville/Mitchelville – TBS
North Cross – Shawn C. Franssens (FE) (3)

Associate – Chris J. Sams (PL) (2)
North Star – Tony L. Blevins (FL) (4)
Oregon/Forest City/Mound City – Megan R. Winget 

(FE) (5) (2)
Associate – Janis K. Roorda (PL) (2)
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Orrick – Robert E. (Bob) Sanders (RO) (1)
Osborn/Weatherby – Paul S. Pribil (PL) (15) (7)
Paradise – TBS: Judith A. ( Judy) Frost (RL) (4) and 

TBS: Stephanie L. � eis (PL) (1)
Parnell – Wesley Foundation, Maryville (13)
Pattonsburg/Heath – Cristy E. Clark (PL) (1)
Platte City – Katherine J. (Katie) Trinter (FE) (4)
Platte Woods - Stephan R. (Steve) Breon (FE) (12)

Associate – Ginger M. Pudenz (FL) (9)
Associate – Jessica A. Richard (FD) (5)
Associate – Jacob M. Schneider (FL) (3)

Polo – James C. ( Jim) Gubser (RO) (6) and Kyle R. 
Stith (PL) (1)

Prairie Chapel – Joel T. ( Joe) Hendren (PL) (8)
Ravenwood – Wesley Foundation, Maryville (2) 
Richmond – Jeremy J. Blevins (FE) (2)
Richmond: Proctorville – TBS: Michael J. McCalley 

(LM) (23)
Ridgeway/Eagleville – TBS: Gina M. Lucas (LM) (8)
Rock Port/Watson – Bruce W. Jeff ries (FE) (9)
Savannah – Danita M. (Dee) Pennington (FE) (2)

Associate – Terry B. Weaver (PL) (4)
Sheridan – TBS: Martin J. Farnan (LM) (2)
Skidmore/Burr Oak – Wesley Foundation, Maryville (19)
Smithville – Kathy M. Harmon (FL) (7)
South Park – Terry B. Weaver (PL) (2) and 

Darwin St. Myers (CL) (1)
Sparta – Rodney M. Krumme (RL) (23)
St. Paul – Amanda L. Ross (FE) (2)
St. Joseph: Restart: Evolution – Leanna L. van Zandt 

(FE) (3)
Stanberry – Cody J. Oshel (PL) (1)
Star Chapel – William C. (Bill) Wasson (RE) (5)
Tarkio/Westboro – Julie A. Sanders (FL) (1)
Wesley (St. Joseph) – James. E. (Jim) Barnett (FL) (21)

Associate: TBA
Wesley Chapel – Cristy E. Clark (PL) (15)
Weston – Kathleen A. Schmidtke (FE) (4)
Willow Row – TBS: David L. Hilsabeck (LM) (21)                                                                                                   

331.1 Deacons Appointed Beyond the Local Church
Missionary in Residence, General Board of Global 
Ministries, Atlanta, GA - Kristen L. Schmitz (FD) (7) 
(2), CC: Avondale

344 Extension Ministries
344.1a  With Annuity Claim 
District Superintendent – Cynthia M. (Cindy) 

Buhman (FE) (2)
    
344.1b  Without Annuity Claim
Chaplain, Crossroads, Bruce Bray (FE) (6) CC: 

Gashland
Director of Pastoral Care, Liberty Hospital – Carmen 

L. Lile-Henley (FE) (3), CC: Liberty 

344.1d Without Annuity Claim
Chaplain, MO Dept of Corr – Kent A. Mercer (FE) 
(19), CC: Francis Street First

344.4d Affi  liate Relation to a Local Church
Bereavement Coordinator, Aseracare Hospice – 

Nancy Liston (FE) – (3), CC: Good Shepherd

346.1 Clergy Serving Other Annual Conferences
Hodgin Memorial/Centenary, Stoneville, NC – NC 

Conference – Susan E. Hoyle (FE) (3) CC:
St. Paul UMC, State College, PA – Susquehanna 

Conference – Neal Lassinger (FE) (3) CC: North 
Cross

Church of the Resurrection, Leawood, KS – Great 
Plains Conference – Clayton Smith (FE) (12) CC: 
Platte Woods

354.1 Leave of Absence
Melvin P.  (Skip) Stanley (FE) (5), CC: Liberty
Sandra Monsees Davis (FE) (8), CC: Parnell

357.1 Medical Leave
Kathryn S. (Kathy) Bray (FE) (13), CC: Gashland
Peggy L. Jeff ries (FE) (11), CC: Rock Port 
Jodi Ponder Williams (FE) (26), CC: Avondale

359.1 Honorable Location:
Larry D. Hartell (FE) (17), CC: Wesley (St. Joseph)

OZARKS DISTRICT
District Superintendent, Rev. Lynn Dyke (FE) (2)

Aldersgate - Dennis Miller (FL) (11)
Associate - Phil Brucks (FL) (3)
Associate – Sarah Fotopolus (PL) (2)
Alton/St. Paul (� ayer) – Pam Ekey (FE) (1)
Antioch - Kevin J. Cawley (FE) (10)
Asbury (Springfi eld) – Melissa Dodd (FE) (3)
Ash Grove United Methodist/ Presbyterian -Rev. Bill 

Havens (OF) (8)
Ava – Matt Kerner (PE) (3)
Battlefi eld - Rev. Linda Flynn (RE)(2)
Bear Creek/Shiloh - Mike Banks (PL) (5)
Billings/Mt. Olive - Jeff  Carr (PL) (3)
Blue Eye dba Open Door – Jack Smith (RO) (6)
Bois D’Arc UMC, - Kimberly Polchow (PL) (10)
Bolivar - David Collum (FE) (1)
Branson – D. Eric Derks (FE) (1)

Associate – Doyle Carroll (RO) (3)
Broadway (Spring� eld)- John Inmon (PL) (1)
Campbell (Springfi eld) - R. Andrew Bryan (FE) (9)

Associate – Emily Stirewalt (FE) (3)
Cassidy – Charlene Dart (FL) (4)
Clever - Kirby Holbrook (PL) (6)
Conway/St. Mark’s Niangua – Amy Turner (RE) (2)
Cross Timbers -TBS
Dixon – TBS
Ebenezer I- J. Mark Hansche (PL) (1)
Elm Grove - Todd C. Staples (PL) (24)
Elwood - Charlotte Bassett (RL) (4)
Eminence – David Wentz (RO) (1) 
Fair Grove - Barbara McKenzie (PL) (5)
Fair Play -Jodi Burch (LM) (6)
Fairview (Bolivar) – Rex Warren (PL) (4)
Fairview (Lebanon) - Rob Day (PL) (1)
First UMC (Buff alo) – Allen Howell (RL) (10)
First UMC (Cabool)/Willow Springs – Greg Dowler 

(AM) (3) 
First UMC (Lebanon) - Sara J. Chaney (FE) (1)

Associate - Heather Blair (PL) (2)
First UMC (Rolla) - William “Bill” LaMora (FL) (1)
First UMC (West Plains) – Jon Th ompson (FE) (2)
Fordland – Michael Mills (PL) (1)
Forsyth - Larry Lawman (FE) (14)
Grace UMC (Spring� eld)- Melissa Bailey-Kirk 

(FE) (1)
Grace Community (Buff alo) - Kenneth E. Johnson 

(FE) (10)
Haymes Chapel/Stra� ord - Dwight Gressel (PL) (1)
Hazelgreen/Stoutland - TBS
Hood UMC (Republic) – Jim Oman (FE) (3)
Houston – Terry Lippstreu (FE) (3)
Hurley – Joyce Louise Rush (RL) (23)
Kimberling City - Cliff ton Crockett (FE) (6)

Associate - Brian Smith (PE) (4)
Associate -Minister of Care - Mary “Gail” 
Compton (CL) (1)

King’s Way (Spring� eld) - Laura Murphy (PE) (1)
Associate – Kristopher “Kris” Keller (FL) (1)

Licking - Gary Carter (FE) (1)
LifeSong - Rob Barringer (FE) (9)
Mans� eld - Rebecca Wisdom (PL) (1)

Marsh� eld - Robert Sefrit (FE) (1)
Morrisville/Aldrich – Patty Smith (PL) (5)
Mountain View/Pleasant Grove/Birch Tree - Josh 

Ritzheimer (PL)(1)
Mt. Carmel/Pitts Chapel (Springfi eld) – Richard Fine 

(FE) (4)
Mt. Gilead – Hubert “Hue” Parnell (PL) (1)
Mt. Hermon/Anutt - Gaye Lynn Blankenship (PL) (5)
Mt. Pisgah – Carol Ann Chilton (LM) (6)
New Church Start - Spring� eld - J. Mark Hansche 

(PL) (1)
New Hope – Cliff  Saupe (LM) (5)
Norwood - Ura C. Hardin (LM) (45)
Onward - Roy Flynn (OF) (4) 
Ozark – Steve Blacksher (FE) (4)

Associate - Kevin Parnell (PL) (1)
Paris Springs - Larry Hall (RL) (1)
Pathways (Springfi eld) – Michael Blacksher (FE) (3)
Phillipsburg – Loyd Hefner (CL) (6)
Pleasant Hill - Wally Jones (PL) (14)
Pleasant Hope – Ron McIntire (RL) (3)
Pomme de Terre - Ellen Hoff  (FE) (5)
Prairie Chapel - Jeff  Cole (FL) (5)
Raymondville - Margaret Kramer (RO) (11)
Richland - Mitch Henson (FE) (3)
Rogersville – Joan Keiser (RL) (4)
St. James – Michael Summers (FL) (2)
St. Luke (Webster County) – Wanda Heideman (PL) (3)
Salem - J. Douglas Walter (FE) (10)
Schweitzer (Springfi eld) - Robert L. Casady (FE) (17)

Associate Executive Pastor – Jason Leininger (FE) (3)
Associate - Jim Mason (FL) (10)

Seymour - Ron D. Brown (OF) (17)
Sleeper - Marsha Vincent (PL) (2)
Th eodosia - Eugene West (RA) (7)
Trinity (Mountain Grove) – Fred Royer (RE) (5)
Walnut Grove – Fred Luper (PL) (1)
Warden Chapel – Paula Kootz (RL) (10)
Waynesville - Patrick Moore (FE) (1)
Wesley (Springfi eld) – Scott Bailey-Kirk (FE) (4)

Executive Pastor - Stacie Williams (FE) (1)
Site Pastor – Lori Lampert (FD) (3)

Willard – Harold Gold (RE) (3)
Yeakley Chapel (Springfi eld) - Kristi Van Wyk (LM) (2)

344.1 a) (1) Extension Ministries - With Annuity 
Claim on the Missouri Annual Conference

Superintendent, Ozarks District – Lynn Dyke (FE) (2) 

344.1 b) Extension Ministries - Without Annuity 
Claim on the Missouri Annual Conference 
Council of Churches of the Ozarks - Mark W. 

Struckhoff  (FE) (8) CC: Asbury 
Resource Services - Richard Blackman (FE) (19) CC: 

Schweitzer 
Chaplain, United States Army - Douglas S. Th omison 

(FE) (16) CC: Willard 
Hermitage Spiritual Center Retreat – Cathleen 

Burnett, (FD) (3) CC: Pomme De Terre

354.1 a) Leave of Absence: 
Th omas Murph (FE) CC: Wesley (Springfi eld)
Glen A. Murphy (FE) CC: Richland
Stephanie Moore (FE) CC: Waynesville

357.1 Incapacity Leave
Robert McQueen (FE) CC: Asbury

SOUTHEAST DISTRICT
Fred Leist, District Superintendent (FE) (5)

Advance - Jerry Lee Willer (RA) (8)
Arcadia Valley (Ironton) - Marty Joe Blakey (FL) (3)
Bell City - Susan Lee Welborn (RL) (2)
Belleview - Sherri L. Squires (PL) (2)
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Bernie/Sadlers Chapel - David M Fowler (FE) (5)
Bertrand - Lois M. McRill (LM) (14)
Broadway (Scott City)/St. Paul (Commerce) - 

W. Michael Woods (RE) (4)
Centenary (Cape Girardeau) - David W. Conley (FE) (5)

Associate – Barry Winders (FE) (1)
Charleston - J. Robert Webster (FL) (1)
Coldwater - TBS: Lay Speakers (2)
Doniphan/Neelyville - Kent Edward Wilfong (FE) (5)
Eastwood Memorial (Caruthersville) - Jerry Lee 

Mattson (FL) (4)
Ellington - Sandra Estes (PL) (2)
Ellsinore/Grandin - Robby Eugene Calvert (PL) (8)
Essex/Parma - Roy Lee Sherfi eld (PL) (7)
First (Chaff ee)/Grace (Rockview) - Gwenell N. 

Streeter (PL) (5)
First (Dexter) - Ronald James Beaton (FE) (1)
First (Hayti)/Deering - Leo Wesley House, III (PL) (6)
First (Hornersville)/Caruth/Faith (Kennett) - 

Jim Pemberton (PL) (9)
First (Kennett) - Jeff rey Brian Long (FE) (2)
First (New Madrid)/Lilbourn - Eric Robert Mattson 

(FE) (6)
First (Poplar Bluff ) - David A. Stewart (FE) (6)
First (Portageville) - Barron Scott Willer (FE) (5)
First (Puxico)/Fairview (Puxico) - TBS: Lay 

Speakers  (1)
First (Senath)/Coldwater Chapel (Senath) - Ronnie 

Gerald Dunavin (RE) (7)
First (Sikeston) - Michael M. Wondel (FE) (2)

Associate - Jennifer Wilkey Moxley (FE) (3)
Fredericktown - Laura C. Patterson (PE) (2)
Glen Allen - Kimberly Anne Mitchell (PL) (6)
Good Hope (Poplar Bluff ) - James Clifton Bryant 

(PL) (4)
Grace (Cape Girardeau) - Th omas W. Sullenger (FE) (8)
Grace (Poplar Bluff ) - James Clifton Bryant (PL) (10)
Hobbs Chapel (Cape Girardeau) - Stanley D. Hargis 

(PL) (3)
Hobbs Chapel (Dudley) - David L Dee (LM) (5)
Illmo (Scott City) - James William Woeltje (RL) (7)
La Croix (Cape Girardeau) - Ronald L. Watts (FE) 

(29)
Associate - Bruce Edgar Baxter (FE) (3)
Associate - Brett T Cheek (FL) (3)

Lake Wappapello (Wappapello) - Catherine S. Bryant 
(PL) (4)

Malden/Holcomb - Th omas Edward Zych (RE) (4)
Maple (Cape Girardeau) - Bryan Schaefer (FE) (5)
Marble Hill - Michael Lee Hargraves (FE) (4)
Marquand/Rhodes Chapel - Kimberly Anne Mitchell 

(PL) (3)
Millersville - Janet Sue Hopkins (RL) (2)
Naylor - Paula JoLynn Moore (LM) (12)
Nelson Memorial/Dogwood - Brian Pate Abbott 

(FL) (1)
New McKendree ( Jackson) - J. David Israel, Sr. (FE) 

(6)
New Salem (Daisy) - Steven Paul Koerner (PL) (5)
Perryville/Crossroads - David Brian Duncan (FL) (3)
Rauch Spence Memorial (Morehouse) - Toni Marie 

Dee (RL) (5)
Reagan’s Chapel (Patton)/Pine Hill (Patton) - 

J. Michael Davis (RE) (2)
Scopus - Karla Susanne Kiefer (PL) (2)
Sedgewickville/Patton - Roger Bruce Cary (FL) (1)
Smith Chapel (Sikeston) - Kenneth Lamont King 

(LM) (2)
St. Luke (Hayti) - Karl Douglas Humes (LM) (7)
Trinity (Bloomfi eld) - Alice Ann Fowler (FE) (5)
Trinity (Oran) - Tammy L Hargis (PL) (3)
Trinity (Piedmont) - Jeff  Welker Johnson (FE) (4)
Tucker - Jerry Homer Reynolds (RA) (2)
Van Buren - Jim C. Cooper (RL) (2)
Wesley (Fruitland) - William Darrell Minor (RO) (5)

Wesley (Sikeston) - Ryan Scott Griffi  n (FL) (4)
Wesley Memorial (Steele)/Cooter - Todd R Holman 

(FL) (5)
Whitewater - Donald Lawrence Kuehle (RE) (10)
Williamsville/Grace (Greenville) - Jeff ery Linn Estes 

(FL) (4)
Zion (Gordonville) - Joel Philip Kidwell (FE) (7)
Zion (Old Appleton) - George P Rendleman (PL) (2)

344.1 a) (1) Extension Ministries With Annuity 
Claim on the Missouri Annual Conference

Superintendent, Southeast District—Fred E. Leist 
(FE) (5)

344.1 b) Extension Ministries Without Annuity 
Claim on the Missouri Annual Conference

Chaplain, United States Naval Reserves  Th omas 
J. Statler (FE) (17) CC: Cape Girardeau: Grace 
UMC

354.2 a) Leave of Absence
Paula M. Austin (FD) (17) CC: Cape Girardeau: 

Centenary UMC
Lynn Edward Crader (FE) (19) CC: Sikeston: First 

UMC
Karen J. Nothdurft (FD) (3) CC: Cape Girardeau: 

Centenary UMC

357.1 Medical Leave
Ruth A. Edwards (AM) (14) CC: Kennett: First UMC

SOUTHWEST DISTRICT
District Superintendent, Mark Statler (FE) (4)

All Faith (Eagle Rock) - Larry Olson (FL)(2)
Amsterdam - Hank Henry Roberts (PL)(6)
Anderson/Stella - Pam Jackson (FL)(6)
Aurora - Kathy Osiel (FL)(5)
Bethel - TBS: Crystal Wicks (RL)(1)
Carterville/Avilla - Bob Wynne (PL)(1)
Carthage - James Lee (FE)(14)
Cassville - Andy Lambel (FE)(6)
Christ Monett - TBS
Dadeville - TBS:Jim Smith (RL)(1)
Diamond/Granby with Larry Courtney
Grace(Osceola)/Humansville - Je� ery Jarad 

Jaekley (FE)(3)
Green� eld - TBS
Golden City - TBS
Horton/Metz - TBS:Lawrence Cripps (SY)(1)
Hume - Eric England (PL)(3)
Jasper - John Christianson (OE)(1)
Jerico Springs - TBS:Lowell Mize (RE)(3)

Joplin Churches:
Byers Avenue - Gerald Powley (PL)(1)
Christ’s Community - Christopher Sloan (FE)(27)

Associate - TBS:Robert Dart (RM)(2)
Associate - William “Ty” Walkenshaw (FL)(2)

First Joplin - Bruce Jacobs (FE)(5)
Royal Heights - TBS:Gary � omas (RE)(1) 
St. Paul’s - Aaron Brown (FE)(22)

Associate - Geoff  Posegate (FE)(2)
Associate - Ben Bainbridge (FL)(4)
Associate - Chuck Kralik (PL)(2)
Associate - Joe Crosthwait (PL)(4)
Associate - Dixie Wynne (PL)(2) 

� e Light at Joplin - Andrew Moyer (FL)(1)
Trinity - TBS: George Triplett (SY)(18)
Kendricktown - TBS: Oakton UMC
Lamar - Mark Turnbough (FE)(4)
Liberal/Iantha - Max Raney (PL)(1)
Liberty/New Liberty - Nancy DeJager (PL)(3)
Lockwood - Travis James (FL)(6)
Lowery City/Vista - Fred Stevens (PL)(3)

Marionville - Connie Locke (PL)(1)
Monett First - Paul Lanning (FE)(6)

Associate - Juan Velasquez (PL)(2)
Moundville/Bronaugh - Kay Zimmer (PL)(5)
Mt. Olivet/Mt Zion - Eldon Lee Allen (PL)(11)
Mt. Vernon/Miller - Mary Lou Toft (FE)(2)
Nashville - TBS: First UMC Joplin
Neosho - Mitch Jarvis (FE)(1)
Nevada - Sharon Freeman (FL)(2)
New Hope - TBS: Randy Steele (SY)(17)
Noel/Southwest City/Pineville - Mark Kailbourn 

(PE)(2)
Oakton - Kent Gar� eld (FL)(1)

Associate - TBS: Larry Garfi eld (RL)(4)
Associate - Aaron Talbott (PL)(2)
Associate - Marty Compton (PL)(2)
Assocaite - Ymbar Planco (FL)(7)

Ohio Street (Butler) - David Fitzmaurice (FE)(1)
Pathways/Mt. Moriah - Joe Miller (FL)(3)
Pierce City/Dry Valley - Robert Summers (PL)(8)
Pleasant Hill - TBS: Bob Simon (RL)(2)
Red Oak - TBS: St. Paul’s
Rich Hill - TBS: Tommy Freeman (RF)(2)
Sarcoxie - James Yost (PL)(6)
Seneca - Cynthia Royce (9)
Sheldon - Ethen Wayne Coble (PL)(5)
Shell Knob - Bill Kenagy (FL)(2)
Stockton - James Coff er (FE)(3)
Virginia (Butler) - Julie Nelson (PL)(3)
Wanda - Robert Woods (PL)(2)
Washburn/Simsberry - Debra Alumbaugh (PL)(7)
Webb City Central - Clint Lambeth (FE)(4)
Wheaton - TBS:Bob Howard (RE)(2)

344.1a) Extension Ministries With Annuity Claim
Southwest District Superintendent - Mark Statler 

(FE)(4)

344.1b) Extension Ministries Without Annuity Claim
Chaplain/U.S.Navy - Bruce AllenVaughan, III (FE)

(13) - CC:Carthage FirstUM

359.1 Honorable Location
Mark Shaff er (FE) CC: Carthage First UMC
Roger Nichols (FE) CC: First UMC, Joplin
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Cokesbury.com | 800.672.1789

Stuff. And more stuff.  And even more 
stuff. The next thing you know, we’re 
pulled into the orbit of materialism! In 
Defying Gravity, Tom Berlin takes a look 
at the difference between “want” and 
“need” and illustrates how possessions 
can create an unbearable weight on 
our lives. He shows us how too much 
stuff affects our ability to serve and 
thrive, and then he helps us explore 
what is required to sustain a vibrant life.

Perfect for a four-week stewardship 
campaign and small-group study, 
Defying Gravity features the book, 
a Leader Guide with multiple format 
options; a DVD with videos for 
pastor mentoring and worship; a 
Program Flash Drive or download with 
campaign guide, handouts, 
and tools; and a Pastor Guide, A 
Generous Church. 

Break free from the culture of  “more” 
and help your congregation become, 
instead, a church of generosity.
 
Study Components
• Book
• Leader Guide
• DVD
• Program Flash Drive
• Pastor Guide

Stuff. And more stuff.  And even more 
stuff. The next thing you know, we’re 
pulled into the orbit of materialism! In 

Perfect for a four-week stewardship 
campaign and small-group study, 
Defying Gravity features the book, Defying Gravity features the book, Defying Gravity

Break free from the culture of  “more” 
and help your congregation become, 
instead, a church of generosity.

Avoid being pulled into
the orbit of materialism!
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Individual Mailed Subscription
This magazine is automatically sent to all clergy and 
selected church leaders, but is also available to anyone 
for $20 per year. Send checks payable to the Missouri 
Conference to Lorraine Sanders at 3601 Amron Court, 
Columbia, MO, 65202. 

Bulk Subscriptions
This is a good way for churches to distribute to members at 
less than half the cost of individual subscriptions. 

Prices are $100 to receive a box of 10 magazines monthly 
for a year, 25 magazines monthly for $200; 50 magazines 
for $350, or 100 magazines for $500 per year. Send checks 
payable to the Missouri Conference to Lorraine Sanders at 
3601 Amron Court, Columbia, MO, 65202.

Read Online
Every issue of The Missouri Methodists is available on our 
website at www.moumethodist.org/momethodists.

Read Via Email
Subscribe for free to have a PDF of each issue emailed to you 
by selecting The Missouri Methodists at www.moumethodist.
org/stayconnected.

Use An App
The magazine is available as an app for most smartphones 
and tablets. Just search your usual marketplace (like iTunes 
connect or Google Play Store) for Missouri Methodists.

Share & Speak Up
Reading this magazine on paper or online? Don’t forget to 
share. Paper copies can be passed around, and links to the 
digital version can be e-mailed, posted on social media or 
posted on websites. If you have anything you would like to 
share about the magazine, or if you want to connect Fred 
Koenig, Editor of The Missouri Methodists, with a talented 
writer, photographer or videographer in your congregation, 
e-mail fkoenig@moumethodist.org.

Ways to Read The Missouri Methodists
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For more event Information visit: 
http://www.moumethodist.org/events

Mission u
THURSDAY, JULY 28 TO SUNDAY JULY 31

Where: Central Methodist University
Contact: Katie Willis, mrskatiebugs78@centurylink.net, 
636-262-7324
Register: http://www.moumethodist.org/missionu

Mission u, formerly known as the Cooperative School of Christian 
Mission, will be held by the with United Methodist Women and 
the Office of Creative Ministries at Central Methodist University at 
the end of July. The studies include: Latin America, The Bible and 
Human Sexuality, and Climate Justice.

Intrepid Wild Fire Camp
MONDAY, JULY 18 TO SATURDAY, JULY 23

Where: CMU, 725 Wall Street, Fayette, MO 65248
Contact: Scott Burdin, 573-441-1770, sburdin@moumethodist.org
Register: http://www.nextgenumc.org/intrepid

What would a day at Intrepid look like? Breakfast, devotional 
time, morning worship, morning large group activities, lunch, chill 
time, afternoon activities, dinner, worship time, speaker/message 
for the day, and small group time.
 
Morning activities include low ropes course, knockerball, gaga 
ball, soccer, basketball, ping pong tournaments, and more! 
Afternoon activities include group sessions with Jeff Yalden, 
church worship workshops, faith based breakouts with CMU 
professors, service opportunities, and much more!

Candidacy Summit
THURSDAY, JULY 28 TO SATURDAY JULY 30

Where: Missouri Annual Conference Office, 3601 Amron Court, 
Columbia, MO 65202
Contact: Jenny Gragg, 573-441-1770, jgragg@moumethodist.org
More Information: http://www.moumethodist.org/events
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Missouri Annual Conference
3601 Amron Court
Columbia, MO 65202

THE 
MISSOURI 
METHODISTS

F
ollowing Ordination, I put 
my Nikon DSLR away and 
got out a camera used for 
street photography. Most 

of my time at the reception was 
spent trying to catch just the right 
human interaction. Before leaving, I 
turned my attention away from the 
crowd and was struck by silhouettes 
in front of the fountain. Shadow 
people have a compelling story of 

their own, a story which is often 
ignored. Photography is a language 
of light, and learning the language of 
photography’s essential ingredient is 
a lifetime pursuit. There are infinite 
shadings of lights and shadows, 
infinite hues and temperatures of 
color, infinite angles of reflection 
and diffraction. On this night, the 
silhouettes caught my attention. 
While post-processing my captured 

image, I drew out only enough 
of the shadow detail to tease the 
imagination. Christianity is a language 
of light, and learning the language of 
God’s essential light is also a lifetime 
pursuit. This pilgrim is still learning 
how to post-process and interpret 
life’s images as I look at my personal 
experience in context using reason 
and through the filter of scripture. 
Sounds kind of Wesleyan, doesn’t it? 

For the next several months The Missouri Methodists will be featuring the photography of Rev. Eric Mattson  
(First UMC New Madrid/Lilbourn) on the back cover. To see more of Eric’s work, go to www.flickr.com/photos/eric_mattson

ISO 400, 35MM (ON CROP SENSOR), F/2.0, 1/160 SEC.
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